
operatingThe JOURNAL OF COMMERCE is now 
an Exclusive Leased Wire to New York furnish
ing its readers with all the news appearing the 

day in THE WALL STREET JOURNAL, BOSTON 
NEWS BUREAU, and PHILADELPHIA NEWS BUREAU 
as supplied by the BARRON FINANCIAL NEWSSERVICE
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This is recognised as the best Financial, Com
mercial News Service in America, and will furnish 
the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE readers with 
up-to-the-minute information of general news 
interest, in addition to exclusive financial and 
commercial happenings
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88 Branches In Canada Board of DirectorsGermany Will Start to Mobilize if Sati.factory Reply 

la Not Received—Sir Edward Grey Says Peace 
Depende on Kaieer’e Action.

Montreal and Toronto Exchanges Will Remain Closed 
Over London Bank Holidays—New Yorx Being 
Only Current Market, Canadians Have Been Do
ing No Small Amount of Business at That Centre.
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Hk iiHuge Procession Followed Bodies of Those Shot in 

Riot to the Cemetery. 200,000 People Were in the 
Streets.

John Konkin. Esq.. K C, LL.D., D.C.L.
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low grade
(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)

London, July 30—Throughout Europe to-day there 
existed general unrest and belief that the 
maintained between Austria and Servia would spread 
throughout the continent and to the British Isles, 
grew steadily. Russia’s attitude continuing enigmati
cal was one of the most discouraging factors in the 
situation particularly with the receipt of various re
ports to the effect that her troops were steadily mob
ilizing and furthermore that some of them had blown 
up railroad bridges. Preparations for war continued 
to be made by all the countries which might become 
involved in a general conflagration. English warships 
in the Mediterranean were hurriedly coaled; activi
ties in the French army were noted, while German and 
Russian movements, although quite carefully covered, 
were declared to be toward placing everything on a 
war footing.

Business was at a standstill in every European 
capital. The Stock Exchanges did nothing and every
where there was subdued excitement, which now and 
then broke into demonstration, this being particularly 
true in French cities.

ERS ISSUED

A General Banking Business Transacted (Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
London, July 30.—Throughout the Kingdom to-day 

sentiment was very strong for an Immediate and 
peaceful settlement of the Home Rule question, 
agreement reached between the Government and Op
position for a postponement of the reading of the 
amending of the Home Rule Bill until Monday is 
garded as foreshadowing a speedy compromise that 
will eliminate this troublesome matter there is

The committee of the Montreal Stock Exchange 
was forced to-day to send out a letter to the various 
members forbidding transactions in private.

Such a practice is, of course entirely contrary to 
the regulations of the Exchange, and. according to 
information received by the officials, was being 
greatly abused.

Under conditions such as exist pt the present time 
—conditions entirely exceptional in that the Ex
change has never before been closed in like circum
stances—there was every temptation to indulge in 
trading in private.

G. K. Cell. Esq.
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war now

Rame firm
The

Ai KXANHKN I.AIHD. General Manager. 
John Ainu, Assistant General ManThis Invtesment i

iiWITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES, 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORI.D, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

P0NDENCE ,. HAS PAID 7 PER CENT PER ANNUM
doubt that the dangerous European situation has 
materially changed the attitude of the warring Home 
Rule factions, or at least it has caused them to rea
lize that England at the moment has enough on its 
hands in doing what it can tuTprevcnt a great inter
national war without attempting to rival with a situa
tion at home, that has all the potentialities of civil 
conflict.

half yearly since the Securities of this Corpora
tion were placed on the market 10 years ago. 
Business established 28 years. Investment may 
be withdrawn in part or whole any time after 

year. Safe as a mortgage. Full particulars 
booklet gladly furnished on request.

National Securities Corporation
—LIMITED—

Confederation Life Building : Toronto, Ont.
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Looked About for Buyers.

Those who were long of stocks were anxious in 
some instances to dispose of their holding in fear 
that, on the resumption of regular business, they 
might be caught in a market still further on the de
cline, while those who had put out short lines were 
desirous, in some cases, of covering their shorts at 
levels approximating those that. have resulted from 
the recent slump.

The regular practise would be for traders, disturb
ed in their equanimity, to wait for the opening of the 
Stock Exchange, and then take their chances, 
as might be expected, pressure was put on brokers 
by the more timorous holders, and some of the lat
ter, not unwilling to oblige at existing bargain rates, 
took the stock off the hands of the former.

Committee Again Convened.
The Montreal Stock Exchange, as had been generally 

anticipated, remained closed all day and the prob
abilities are that it will continue to be so closed until 
next Tuesday.

A meeting of the governing committee was called 
prior to ten o’clock this morning and the situation 
was fully canvassed In all its bearings.

Ever since the existing war scarce became acute 
business at London has been purely nominal and on 
Saturday and Monday a cessation of trading will in
tervene, due to the British bank holiday.

No Cause For Worry.
In these circumstances it was felt by a number 

of the members of thel committee that it might be 
just as well, now the Exchange is closed, to refnain 
closed at least until next Tuesday, by which lime, 

it is tipped, tiie atmosphere abroad will be some
what clarified.

In some -quarters it has been suggested that because 
the Canadian,Exchanges have closed down tempdrar- 

• (Continued on page five)

Part 1
That there will ultimately bo a com

plete agreement between the Nationalists and Union
ists leaders is regarded as certain if the state of 
public sentiment at the present time van bring alunit 
that end.

Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonably 
Rates
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THE DOMINION SAVINGS 
and INVESTMENT SOCIETY

Dublin, July 30. More than L’OO.OOd persons, stand-
CONDITION NO BETTER.

Sir Edward Grey, in reply to Bonar Law, declared : 
"There is very little I can say. 
say that the situation is less grave than it was yes
terday, but outstanding facts are much the same.

“Austria has begun war against. Servia, Russia has 
ordered a partial mobilization which has not hitherto 
led to any corresponding steps by any other powers 
so far as our information goes.

“We will continue to pursue one great object, pre
servation of European peace and for this purpose we 
are keeping in close touch with other powers, 
thus keeping in touch we have, I am glad to say, had 
no difficulty so far, though it has not been possible 
for the powers to join in diplomatic action as I pro
posed on Monday."

In diplomatic quarters it wa.«j stated that everything 
now depends on Germany’s reply to yesterday’s pro
posal that she suggest some diplomatic way out of 
fthe present difficulty which Would meet with the 
? approval of Austria Hungary, 
pected at any moment.

wishes it there will be peace."
.A Berlin despatch says that unless a satisfactory 

reply is returned by Russia, mobilization of Germany’s 
army will be formally ordered. There is little hope 
that Russia will give an explanation satisfactory to 
the Kaiser. This is the worst feature of the situation.

ing bareheaded and silent in I ho streets last night wit
nessed the funeral procession of the three 
killed last Sunday, when the King’s Own Scottish 
Borderers fired into a mob during nn attempt by the 
police and soldiers to seize arms whirl) were living 
brought into Dublin for use by the Irish Nationalist 
Volunteers.

But
,personsDOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING

LONDON, CANADAremarkable aid to discipline 
the religious instinct of the

regret that I cannot

$1,000,000.00
200,000.00

Capital \
ition, if we desire to 
n the matter we should he 
our political and sectarian 
matter from the standpoint 
i.e., the officers and men of

'All shops were rinsed for the occasion. 
The procession, which started from the Cathedral, iT. H. PURDOM, K. C. NATHANIEL MILLS,

R President, Managing Director was a mile and a half long. The Mayor, the City 
Council, and other public bodies, and liât talions of i :
Nationalist Volunteers, followed the hearses, 
funeral cortege passed the scene of the shooting, the 
bands played dirges.

Burial was in filasneven Cemetery, and (lie volunt
eers fired a volley over the graves.

Providence, R.I., July 30. The Ancient Order of 
Hibernians, Board of Erin, at its genera! convention 
yesterday, pledged $26,000 to aid the Irish Nationalist 
volunteers in their fight for Home Rule.
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As dneTrdiplomat summed 
“Everything depends oh fil'd ‘Kaiser, if lie SIR GEORGE RUSH SUES ,

IT DEPENDS OR RUSSIA
Editor of London Statist, Says Hope Still Entertained 

That War Will Be Confined to Present 
Belligerents.

New York. July 30. Sir Geotge

!;
IINEMO.

i’ateh,
London Statist, in response to tin enquiry from liatim 

to the probability of a gttn-

edltor of the
FRENCH CABINET MEETS —'~TT7T37Tn|||E 
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SAYS GERMANY FOR PEACE.
Berlin. July 30.—Foreign Office issued the following 

"Germany has taken decisive steps in

;\! h.m-O the eugenic marriage law 
isin, marriages for the first 
i decrease of 1,424 from last

Financial News Her vice 
era! European war, cables as follows:statement: IPresident Poincare Called Meeting Last Night to Dis

cuss Present Grave Situation in Europe.
Paris, July 30—The gravity of the European situa

tion growing out of the Austro-Servian war was re
flected here last night in a long meeting of the French 
Cabinet, at which President Raymond Poincare pre-

No statement was forthcoming when the Ministers 
adjourned, but it was announced there would be an
other Cabinet meeting to-day.

The municipal authorities of Paris have begun to 
lay in large quantities of bread, flour, salt, meat and 
other provisions to be used in the event of 
geney.

France, \*ith England, her ally in the Triple En
tente, continues to use her friendly offices for the 
preservation of peace. The French Ambassadors in 
London, Berlin, Vienna, Rome and St. Petersburg are 
doing their best to insure the localization of the Aus- 
tro-Servian conflict, and it is believed that the" re
ported success of the German Kaiser in obtaining 
Austria-Hungary’s promise not to acquire any terri
tory in Servia will go far to keep Russian hands off 
the conflict.

President Poincare last night held long secret con
ferences with many influential personages, including 
M. Théophile Delcasse, a former special envoy from 
France to St. Petersburg.

St. Petersburg, Paris and other European capitals, 
within past hour, the results of which will determine 
the issue of peace or war. 
kept the peace and reports of mobilization of German 
troops have been premature. Germany has made no 

The only steps taken have been in the 
Now the Fatherland must de-

“impossible to express definite opinion until siina
tion develops further, 
will be confined to Austria and Servia.
Austria will probably succeed in punishing Servia and 
prevent disintegration of Austrian Empire. 

“Discussions between Austrian Emperor and Kus- 
Ge-i many. France, Italy and Kng- 

Everyt liing
now hangs upon action of Russia, whose policy is 
still in doubt."

iffiI lopes still held I liai war 
In this case

:■Germany has faithfully

a 6Qiicipalities in Massachusetts 
i show increases over last 
in Salisbury, $8.40, a jump 

e highest rate, $26. Lowest 
(tilbraham, $11.

;
war move, 
direction of peace, 
cide upon measures calculated to meet the dangerous 
situation resulting from Russia's activity on the fron-

I
sian Czar continue. 1anxious to localize the trouble.

i; : ÜArts in Paris has award - 
Tie for architecture to Al

tier." Germany's efforts are directed to
ward peace, and wc want peace, said one attache; we 
must respect our treaty obligations, however. He 
referred to the treaty with Austria. Another indica
tion of the dangerous situation was given to-day 
when Russia sent all her telegrams by way of Cop
enhagen and Stockholm, instead of via Berlin.

; i,
DON’T MAIL ANY BOMBS i!

*

!Post Office Department Warns Public Against Post
ing Inflammable or Explosive Material. .1 'flOttawa. July 30.— The Post Office Department la-

RUSSIA FIRM.
St. Petersburg, July 30.— Russian Foreign Office 

has made it clear that everything depends upon whe
ther or not Austria-Hungary persists in her invasion 
of Servian territory. Under no circumstances, ac
cording to the latest semi-official intimations, w«ll 
Russia assent to such an invasion.

a warning against I lie mailing of inflammable 
The Department state thatand explosive articles, 

despite stringent regulations against the practice cases
violated.

E. B. FREELAND.
Mr. Freeland is Chairman of the Toronto Stock 

Exchange, which followed MontreaPe lead, and 
closed its doors till the present crieie I* passed.

still found where the regulations ■ 1*1 “Thc department,” it says, ‘‘is determined to prose- 
may come to its notice he- ;cute every such case

the danger of enclosing inflammable and excause
plosive articles in the mails can nut be exaggerated. 
The dreadful possibilities of fire output of New York State is valued at

; $41,704,020 by State geologist.
Mineralboard ship do not .FIGHTING ON DANUBE.

require to be stated."Salvnica, July 30.— Austrian and Servian troops 
engaged in battle near Semendria on the Danube, ii

southeast of Belgrade. Conflict began yesterday, ac
cording to despatches from Nish, continued until 
night, and wàs resumed to-day. Many have been

i
SOCIALISTS AND WARS

killed on both sides.
Another battle is in progress at Ratcha.
Advices from Nish show that the Austro-Hungar

ian army was hurled against Servia in full force, two 
invading the kingdom and a third being held in re
serve to move in case 
troops. One
Semendria, and the other up the 
They met sharp resistance from small detachments 
of Servians, who fell back after each skirmish.

ess than 
pped

Long Meeting in Brussels to Discuss Plans for Pre
venting Conflict Between Nations.

Brussels, July 30—After an eight-hour meeting here 
yesterday of the Internal Socialist Bureau, it was re
ported that the Socialists in all the European coun
tries haVe decided to do all possible to discourage the 
threatened general war growing from the conflict be
tween Austria-Hungary and Servia.

It was reported but not confirmed that the Socialists 
voted for a general strike throughout Russia as a 
protest against the mobilization of the Czar’s army. 
It was said that a similar Socialist movement might 
be ordered in Germany, if it appeared that the Kaiser 
contemplated putting his army in the field.

The Socialists throughout Europe are unalterably 
opposed to war, and determined to do all possible to 
prevent a general conflict.

of action by Montenegrin
division crossed the Danube above 

Morava Valley.

Lj

in Canada for 
ig experience 
of thorough

r___j SERVIANS WITHDRAW FROM CAPITAL.
Vienna, July 30.—Latest reports indicate there were 

few casualties among troops but a number of non- 
combatants were ivounded. Several Austrian ■sol
diers were killed by Servian sharpshooters during 

Withdrawing from the city

H. B. MacDOUGALL.

Mr. MacDougali, Chairman of the Montreal Stock 
Exchange, and hie colleaguea averted what might 
•aaily have been a panic by promptly cloaing the 
Stock Exchange.

■
mpassage of the river, 

under heavy fire of Austrians, the Servians fell back 
to Vichnitza, about three miles from the capital. There 
the Serb troops threw up fortifications and placed 

Austrian artillery shelled the Ser-

tod Quality Zinc ore prices at Joplin, Mo., have advanced $1.50 
in a week to $40 per ton, on basis of 60 p.c. metallic

three batteries, 
vian position.

ROME PESSIMISTIC.
Rome, July 30.’—Official circles here appear to have 

abandoned all hope of the efficacy of mediation in 
European conflict. It was stated that the moment 
has ndw come for Germany to show whether she 

wanted and still wants war, and it was urged that 
•he alone could influence Austria for peace.

St. Petersburg to-day and immediately transmitted 
ARSENALS WORKING TO LIMIT. to Emperor William at Potsdam.

Betlin Tulÿ 3D'-'Every arsenal and military depot Qerman officials carefully refrained to-day fromS, LIMITED r
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APPOINT 05 YOUR EXECUTORS
Then your mind can always be easy as re

gards the security of your wife and children 
from loss of property in event of your death.

When you appoint us, the duties are per
formed by men trained and competent for the 
very work.

We would be pleased to confer with you on 
all Trust Company Business.

PRUDENTIAL 1ST CO. LIMITED
I

HEAD OFFICE, Company'. Building 
9 ST. JOHN STREET, MONTREAL

LONDON, Ehg.TORONTO,

New York Is
Vacation Land

There is more to see, more to dr, b* He.* Latli- 
irig, fishing, golfing in and around New York 
City than anywhere on the American continent. 
Make your headquarters at the universally ac
cepted Canadian rendezvous, the

Hotel Martinique
On Broadway, 32nd & 33rd Sts.

CHARLES LEIGH TAYLOR, President 
WALTER S. GILSON, Vice-President 
WALTER CHANDLER, Jr., Manager

Here you will find comfort, luxury, and re
finement at moderate prices. Three large 
taurants, full orchestra, singers from the 
Metropolitan Opera House, refined vaudeville, 

hundred bedrooms, four hundred bathrooms.
comfortable 

otel is cooled

Six
Pleasant rooms from $1.50 
rooms with bath $2.60 up. The 
by a $250,000 ventilation plant. Rooms engaged 
by wire without cost if time is short. Table 
d’hote dinner in the Louis IV. banquet chamber, 
$1.60. Club breakfast, 60c. Both these meals 
are regarded as being the best in the States. 
Practically all rooms have Western and South
ern exposure. For literature or reservations, 
address our Canadian advertising agents.

e'li

SELLS LIMITED
302 Shaughnessy Bldg., Montreal
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THURSDAY, JULY 80, 1914. SIGNAL SERVICE.

(Department of Marine and Fisheries.)
Shipping Report, Noon, Montreal, July 30, 1914.

Crane Island, 32—dp 9.80 a.m. Wpgama.
L’Islet, 40—Out 10.40 a.m. Kromprins Olav.
Cape Salmon, 81—In 9.25 a.m. Samara.
Father Point, 167—Out 8.85 tt;m. Montezuma, 8.46 

a.m. Esperanza de Larrinaga.
Little Metis. 176—In 10.10 a.m. Montwen, 

coal steamer, 9.36 a.m. Bursfleld.
Matane, 200—In 10.30 a.m. Gaspesicn. Out 10.30 a.m. 

Royal George.
Martin River, 260—In 10.15 a.m. Batiscnn. Out 9.30 

a.m. Scotian.
Cape Magdalen, 294—Clear, southwest.
Fame Point, 326—In 9.35 a.m. Glendene. 9.30 a.m., 

160 miles cast Victorian, 9.10 a.m. 110 miles east Em
press of Britain.

Cape Rosier, 349—Clear, variable.
P. Tupper—Clear, southeast.'
Bersismis—Clear, west.
P. Escouminac, 462—Clear, east. In 7.30 a.m. Yar

borough. In yepterday 2.30 p.m. Calvin Head.
P. Maquereau, 400^-rÇlear, west.
Gape Despair.—Clear, west.
P. des Monts—Clear, strong southwest.
Magdalen Islands—Cloudy, southeast.
Money Point, 537—Clear, variable.
Cape Ray, 563—Clear, calm. •'In 8.00 a.m. Monmouth, 

9.10 a.m. 100 miles east Alaunia.
Flat Point, 575—Cloudy, east. In 2.00 a.m. Felix, 

4.00 a.m. Greenwich. Out 12.30 a.m. Morwenna, 1.00 
a.m. Kendal Castle, 1.00 ajn. Heathcote, 4.00 a.m.

■ k CANADIAN SERVICE
o 5”?
Southampton. ALAUNIA

W Aug. 13................ANDANIA.
îtëamers call Plymouth East bound. Rates, Cabin 
146.25 : 3rd Class, British Eastbound, $30.25 up. 

bound, $30 up.
— THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED 
Gênerai Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Brandi, 
488 St. James Street. Uptown Agency, 530 St. 
Catherine St. West.

X
Imminent Opening of Panama Cana 

Hastens Work Contemplated for 
Some Time in Wert

PREPARE FOR BUSINESS

From 
Montreal. 

... Aug. 8 

.. . Aug. 29

Almanac.
Sun rises—4.40 a.m.
Sun sets—7.30 
Full Moon—July 9.
Last Quarter—July 15.
New Moon—July 22.
First Quarter—July 39.

-Hk—'Si 'iifK ;

japs
Lv. MONTREAL  ................ :8.« >.m. W0 p^.
Ar. CHICAGO 7MP

'New Lake Shore Route
TO TÔROttTO. -

via Belleville, Trenton, Brighton, Colhètfnë, Bprt JJqpé, 
Newcastle, Bowman ville, OshaWa; Whitby. Leave 
Windsor Street 8.45 a,m. -I : -

PORTLAND, Ke’nNBBVNK,'
OLD ORCHARD.

Lv. Windsor Street .. .. z.fB.OfrB.M., ,*9.66 p.m. . 
Through Parlor ind Sleeping Cars, 

tDaily ex. Sunday. ♦Daily.

Colonization Excursions
TO NEW ONTARIO.

«•turn Limit, Aug/:30th.
TICKET OFFICES: 1 V

ai#; rwSjy gsais*"

9.26 a.m.
General Opinion i, that With Opening of New Water

way Increate in Traffic Will Demand Greatly in
creased Facilities.

it ■
TfJ>E TARkt.

Quebec.
High water-At.li Am.; 11.43 p.m. 
niso—14.1 feet a-m.. 14.9 feet. p.m. 
Next high tide on August 24. 
Rise—t>.e feet.

DONALDSON UNE
(Special Correspondence.)

Vancouver. July 30.—In view of the fact that the 
Panama Canal will within a few weeks be virtually 
open for commercial traffic, it is of interest to re
view the preparations made by Canada's Pacific pro
vince to provide for the greatly increased sea-borne 
trade which will gradually but surely follow' 
opening of the new waterway.

The following notes show the present position of 
work in hand and completed, as well as details 
schemes projected, but not yet actually under way.

Vancouver.
u First narrows channel: entrance to Vancouver har
bor: widening from 400 to 1,450 feet, and dredging to 
minimum depth of 32 feet at low tide. This -work is 
about three parts completed, and will be finished in a 
few months. Cost about $1,500.000.

Dominion Government dock, which will be the 
equal, if not superior to any on the coast. Work is 
proceeding ràpidly on the rock-drilling foundation 
work, and concrete work will shortly be commenced. 
The dock will be 800 feet long by 300 feet in width, 
concrete walls and piers rock filled. Total cost will 
be about $1,500.000. Work will be completed in 1915.

Canadian Pacific Railway piers and warehouses, 
estimated cost $750,000. Aese works are now prac
tically completed.

Great Northern Railway dock. Completed In April 
last. Length 450 feet by 360 wide. Built on cement 
piers with freight sheds of steel frame and corru
gated iron construction. Rails laid along quays at 
waterside. Cost $600.000.

Dominion Government grain elevator, 
ready for Government «.levator on shore of Burrard 
Inlet. Work will commence this fall. Cost will ap
proximate $1.500.000.

False Creek (Vancouver) Harbor improvements. 
Dredging deep water channel from mouth to C. N. R. 
terminals, 350 in width and 21 feet minimum depth 
at low tide. Cost about $1,000,000. This work is at 
present nearly half completed, 1,800,000 cubic yards 
out of the total 3,800,000 cubic yards having been 
takun out to date.

Canadian Northern terminals and docks. Nothing 
has been done on this work except the filling in of 
1,000,000 cubic yards out of the total 3,500,000 cubic 
■ .irds required to reclaim the 160 acres of tide flats

GLASGOW PASSENGFR AND FREIGHT SERVICE 
From Glasgow From Montreal
July 17....................ATHENIA. ..  .............................. Aug. 1
July &.................... LE TIT i A......................................... Aug. 8
Aug. 1.................... CASSANDRA..............................Aug. 15

Passenger Rate»—Ore class cabin (IT.! $47.50 up
wards. Third-class, east and westbound, $31 25.

For full information appi.v to 
THE ROBERT REFORD GO., LIMITED 

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street.: Siverage Branch 
St. James- Street; Uptown Agency, 530 St. Cather

ine West;

Weather. .Forecast.
Lower Lakes, Georgian TSay, Ottawa Valley, Lower 

and Upper St. Lawrencg—Light winds; fine and a 
little warmer.

Gulf—Light to moderate winds: fine and com
paratively cool. .

Superior—Moderate winds; fair and warm.
Manitoba—Mostly fair and i warm, but a few lo

cal thunderstorms.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and warm.

Going July 30th.
of

141-
Wladpqr:

SB GRAND TRUNK
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Montreal-Toronto-Clïicàgfl
PORT OF MONTREAL.il

THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED. 
Canada's Train of Superior Service.

Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 pan., 
Detroit 9.66 pan., Chicago 8.00 a.m., daily;

I Scawby, from Avonmouth, light, to load grain. Ar
rived 8.30 a.m., July 30th,

Linkmoor, from Venice, light to load grain. Ar
rived 11 a.m., July 30th.

Sicilian. Allan Line, from London and Havre, via 
Queenstown, general cargo. Arrived p.m., July 29th. 
Allan Line, Agents.

de Larrinaga, " Larrlnhga Line, from Im- 
mingham. light, to load grain. Robt. Reford Co- 
Agents. Arrived p.m., July 29th.

Tyrolla, C. P. R.. from Antwerp with general car
go. Canadian Pacific S. S. Lines, Agents. Arrived 
p.m., July 29th.

Beothic.
Pentecost—Out 5.00 a.m. Satonic.
River aux Graines—Out 7.00 a.m. C. G. S. Montcalm. 
Cape Race, 826—Clear, 'east.

Hall.
Point Amour, 673—C. G. S. Montmagny, anchored

■ IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 

a.m., Detroit 1.45, p.m., Chicago, 8:40 p.m. Club-Com
partment Sleeping .Car Montreal to Toronto daily.

In 5.00 a.m. Dalton

!

SETTLERS' EXCURSIONS 
To Porcupine, Cochrane, Haileybury,

and other points on T. & N. O. Ry. 
Going July 30; returning until August 9,

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe, 5—Clear, northeast. In 9.40 a.m. 

Virginia and tow, 10.15 a.m. Linkmoor.
Vercheres, 19—Clear, northeast. In 10.05 a.m. 

Alexandria, 11.30 a.m. Hudson and tow.
Sorel, 39—Clear, northeast. Anchored 10.50 a.m. 

Alaska and tow. Out 8.45 a.m. Wandby, 8.45 a.m. 
Agenoria.

Three Rivers, 71—Clear, northeast. Left up 9.45 
a.m. Accommodation.

Batiscan, 88—Clear, northeast x 
St. Jean, 94—Clear, northeast.
Grondines, 98—Clear, northeast.
Portneuf, 108—Clear, northeast. In 11.30 a.m. Stan- 

stead, 11.30 a.m. Mottlsfont, 12.20 p.m. Troutpool. Out 
10.20 a.m. Somersby.

St. Nicholas, 127—Clear, northeast. In 11.05 a.m. 
Querida.

Bridge, 133—Clear, northeast.
Quebec, 139—Clear, northeast. Arrived in 11.00 a.m. 

Hongarth.

fii Coastwise Arrivals.
Calgary, from Bersimis, 9 a.m.

II
Plans now PORTLAND—MAINE COAST—THE ISLANDS. 

Summer Toyriet F«r«—Through Service.
Departures.

Royal George, C.N.R., for Avonmouth, passengers 
and general cargo. Sailed July 29th. Canadian 
Northern Steamships. Agents.

Wandby, bulk cargo of grain for Hull. Sailed a.m. 
July 30th.

Agenoria, bulk cargo of grain for Rotterdam. Sail
ed a.m.. July 30th. Furness, Withy Co.. Agents.

Somersby, bulk cargo of grain for Antwerp. Sailed 
p.m., July 29th.

GRAND TRUNK
NORTHERN NAVIGATION UN£.

Steamships Noronic, Hamonic, Huronic.
The most attractive rail and lake route via the Great 

Lakes Huron and Superior. > Leave Montreal, 11.00 
p.m. Sundays, Tuesdays and Fridays, and leave Tor
onto, Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays, 11.16 a.m., 
by Steamship Special direct to ship’s side at Rarnia, 
thence to Fort William, and via Grand Trunk Pacific's 
fine .service to Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon. Edmon
ton, Calgary and all points in Western Canada. .. ,

122 St. James St. cor. St. Francdls Xetler 
’ —Phone Main sm 

Windsor Hotel Uptowpi Î1SS
Bonaventure Station Main 622»

I

VESSELS IN PORT.
Scawby. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, Agent. 
Sicilian, Allan Line. Havre-London.

on False Creek. The ncheme includes rallroafi Aüg 2nd. Allan Lln(,, Agents.
^ **' total' '-'Viiorh, de Larrinaga. To load grain. Robert Re-

will approximate $10,000,000. It is reported that Sir . . ■). tr .
DO'nt^ld *ra*.n>',Wt{Jr cotolHg'.to Vaneouv^ i'fn' “c. P. R. Antwerp. To sail Aug. 5th.

tot,nation -with the* worjtir. and proteedore At an Canadian Pacific S. S. Line. Agents, 
harlyi.date ft expected. .1 a .* •'-• -«■ __ - V. - To load graln.

Graving dock and shipbuilding plant Prelltnin- Ataenla Donalde,m Llne. Glasgow. To sail Aug.
ary work has just..been commenced.on the proposed ^obt Reford co„ Agents.
extensive p£o, of. the DJUfign «.ipjulldin,. En- Manitoba, c. P. R. Liverpool. To sail Aug.
gineering zttfà Dryiîock Cdlhpaty, fitd.. fon the north , ç p R ^entB.
•bore of Burrard Inlet. The project calls for an in- 5 , ' ”, . .. , , -Gadsliv. To load grain. Robt. Reford Co., Agents, 
vestment of $5,000,000 and includes a dry dock of ,, L , .. m .mu—uMWS ltili|M,d- dWaa^^ipBûA^i1

including requisite foundries and engineering shops grlin.'^Tt''McCarthy, agent.

Floating do-doek and ship repatr plant The Amal-, Fa] E]der Dempater o,.. aEenta. 
gamated Englneenng and Drydock Company, Ltd..- Hans B To load grain. Furness, Withy Co., agents, 
have plans now under consideration by the Domin- ^ ™ ,. a . Grampian. Allan Line. Glasgow. To sail Aug. 1st.
ion Government, who will grant a considerable sub- ...., , . . Allan Line, agents,sidy, for the construction of a floating drydock of 30 „

aj„ , , t * / Megantic, White Star. Liverpool. To sail Aug.
feet depth and 20.0()0 tons lift capacity, also four ,iLJ1 T
shipbuilding berths, two of 750 feet in length, and T"
two 350 feet. Estimated total cost $4,000,000. This c P ' v ° gra n‘
Project has not yet entered the practical stage, bu. T ' ' " T „ ABt=
lt . ^ b Stagpool. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, Agent,it is reported that work may be commenced this _fall Wilbcrforce. To load grain. Elder, Dempster Co.,

Agents.
Durango, Furness Line, Hull. To sail Aug. 1st. Fur

ness, Withy Co., agent.
Bray Head, Head Line, McLean, Kennedy Co.. Agts. 
Border Knight. Australia and New Zealand. To 

sail Aug. New Zealand S. S. Co.,
Fontwen. To load grain.
Polam Hall—To load grain.
Willehad, Canada Line< Rotterdam. To sail Aug. 

2nd. James Trom, Agent.

West of Montreal.
Lachine, 8—Clear, west. 

Glenellah, 10.30 a.m. Water Lily.

‘ïiMfliîli -fri

Eastward 11.00 a.m.

i
INTERCOLONIAL ACQUIRES NEW BRANCH.

The New Brunswick and Pfince Edward. Island 
Railway, which runs from Sackville to Cape Tormen-

i Work has begun on $2,000,000 passenger and freight 
terminal improvement by Baltimore & Ohio in Pitts-

tine, a distance of thirtyrtwo miles, is to be takenFi i -over by tha^Dorntmi»- Qotverjumsw».i
Mr. A. M. Laredo, the London financier and 

way promoter now in Montreal, who has spent a good 
part of his life in the various European capitale, ex
pressed the opinion that the European confUct jvould 
be confipçd to Austria and SgjrVla.

i , « •* -£.1 r- r i -Kii.i J4» -
Possession is to be acquired on August 1st apd

the branch-
rail- ;

work will be commenced'at once to bri 
up to the

as a freight boat this winter if the Prince Edward 
Island terminals are as far advanced as it is believed 
they will be. .

"?
standard of the Sterctÿnlal J tj

cleretood that the>y wit) b^opeAftid,-Montreal & Quebec
Vis LIVERPOOL

To Great Britain and Continent
Excellent Service

- August 1

-BRITISH STEAMER DISABLED
Palatial Steamer•

“Megantic”
“ Canada -

And Every Saturday following

Rales to LIVERPOOL - from $92.50 1st cU„ 
“ “ “ $50.00 2nd “

Only Four Short Days at Sea

ALLAN LINE STEAMCRS.
Corsican, from Montreal and Quebec for, Glasgow, 

reported 310 miles N. E. Cape Race, 2 a.m. July 29th.
Sicilian, from London and Havre, for Quebec and 

Montreal, arrived at Montreal, 5 p.m., July 29th.
Scotian, from Montreal and Quebec for Havre and 

London, sailed hence 4.15 a.m. to-day, July 29th.
Tunisian, from Montreal and Quebec, for Liverpool, 

reported 400 miles west of Malin Head, 6 p.m.,' July 
28 th.

Numidian, from Boston, for Glasgow, arrived at 
Glasgow, 7 a.m., July 29th.

Victorian, from Liverpool, for Quebec and Mont
real, inward Cape Race, 11 a.m., July 29th.

She is Now Being Towed Into
Revenue Cutter Seneca.

Halifax by U. S.

8
Washington, July 30.—Captain Johnston, of the 

enue cutter Seneca reports that he is towing into 
Halifax the new British steamer Sable I. from Glas
gow for Halifax, picked up ten miles off Cape Race, 
Nfld., totally disabled by the bursting of a high pres
sure cylinder.

Dominion Government. Further extensive projects 
are at present under consideration, including 
building of docks on the north shore, plans and 
particulars not being at present available.

Victoria.

theCompany’» Office
118 NOTRE DAME ST., W. - Montreal

Or Local Agents The Sable I. is a new steamer built for the Canada- 
Newfoundland trade and owned by Capt. John 
quhar of Halifax.

Far-
She was on her jvay from the 

builders’ yard at Glasgow to Halifax when 
cident occurred.

Breakwater and piers, Victoria outer harbor, 
tal cost $4,000,000.
Dominion Government.

To-
Contract let in March last by 

Scheme comprises break- 
2.500 feet in length and four piers providing 

an average depth of 50 to 60 feet. ConsiderableU~‘ ALLAN UNE - VESSELS BOUND FOR MONTREAL.

The new ice breaking steamer built by Cammell Cressington Court. Marseilles ..
Lairds for service between Quebec and Levis will Stanley Sabine, Texas...................
leave Birkenhead next week. She will carry pas- Linkmore, Venice .............................
sengers and freight trains all seasons of the year. Cotswold Range, Fowey..............

Nantowen, Venice.........................
Caroline, Havre.............................
Iona, Newcastle..................................
Millpool, Porto Ferra jo.................
Troutpool, Hook of Holland .. .
Hall, Monte Video.............................
Scawby, Cardiff.................................
Anglo-Brazilian, Newcastle ..
Pcnveam, Port Said........................
Benguela, Tyne...................................
Henden Hall, Barry...........................
Monmouth, London..........................
Sachem, Havre.............................
Ribston, Ardrossan............................
Manchester Miller, Manchester ..
ReApwell, Antwerp............................
Birkhali, Immingham.....................
Dalton Hall, Hull..............................
Cabicross, Genoa .. ..........................
Wear bridge, Shields.........................
BurrsViid. Cardiff .. .. .. ..
Heathcrelde, Tyne...............................
Riverton, Port Said............................
Manxman, Avonmouth .. .. .. ..
Salmonpool, Rotterdam...................
Fishpoo!, Savona................................
Victorian, Liverpool.......................... ...
Alaunia, Southampton.....................
Kenilworth, Barcelona . .....................
Devona, Newcastle .............................
Manchester Commerce, Manchester . /
Scandinavian, Glasgow................
Canada, Liverpool.......................
Letitla, Glasgow............................
Mount Royal, Antwerp .............
Clearpool, Genoa..............
Brookly, Savannah ., ..
Wltteklnd, Rotterdam ..

s.s.
Kress has been made with the breakwater and ex
cavation work for piers 2 and 3 is now progressing. 
Works will probably be completed in 1.916-1917.

Concrete quay wall to cost $250.000, 
tenders have now been called.

The Charter MarketSailed.
.............June 14

.. .... Ju ly 1
..............July 8

................July 9

................July 10
............. July 11

............... July 11
.............July 11

................ Julyl4
...............July 13

................July 15
..............July 16

................July 15
............... July 16

.............July 16

.............July 16
..............July 17

.............July 17
• • • . .July 18 
 July 18
• • .... .July 16 

 July 19
.............July 20
.............July 20
........... July 20
• • July 21

............. July 21

............. July 21
.............. July 21

........... July 22
.............. July 22
.............July 23

.............. July 24
.. ..July 23 
.. .-July 25 
•• -.July 26 
. . .July 26 
....July 26 
••••July 23

• ..July 24
• «.July 25

..July 27 _ Laconia, arrived at Liverpool, 2 p.m. yesterday.

THREE SAILINGS WEEKLY VIA ST. 
LAWRENCE

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
New York, July 30.—The disturbances abroad haye 

checked chartering in the steamer market and both 
charterers and owners are awaiting further develop
ments before contracting for any additional tonnage. 
There are a few old orders in the market awaiting 
acceptance, but new freights of all kinds are mphien- 
tarily scarce. Rates remain n drainai as .«Rioted, 
with tonnage sparingly offered. The sail tonnag 
market continues dull and unchanged, and thëye Is 
no appreciable Increase in the demand for vessels in 
any of the various trades. Tonnage of all kinds is 
plentiful and rates remain at the. lpw bjasis ^recently 
efuoted.

Charters—Drain.—British steamer gpatjUUids, 22,- 
000 quarters from Baltimore to Havre, or I^unftlrk, 2s 
6d option Bordeaux 2s 9d, August. Çrltlsh Reamer 
Othello, 26,000 quarters from Montreal : to Flume_ and, 
or, Trieste, 3s 6d one; 3a Y^fcd if both, ports, August.

Coal.—British steamer Kassala, 2,498 tons frotji the 
Atlantic range to Genoa, 13s 3d,.option Brindisi, 13s 
6d prompt.

British steamer Antajr, 2,322 tpns from the Atlantic 
range to Alexandria,: 12p August-Séptember.

British steamer Farnham, 1,994 tons, from Baltimore 
to Port Limon, p.t., prompt. , i;i ...

Lumber—Spanish steamer Madrilène, 1,777 tons 
from Herring Cove to Mersey with deals, 40s, August.

British steamer Sellasla, 2,263 tons from PugwttSh 
and Plctou to Manchester with deals, 40s, August.

Miscellaneous—British steamer J.eanara, 2.786 tons 
from one port gulf to two-ports Continent, with pot- 
ton, etc., 35s prompt.

for whichTO LIVERPOOLFrom
Quebec-----Alsatian

- Montreal. .Victorian.................Aug. 4 Sept. 1
Aug. 13 Sept. 10 
Aug. 18 Sept. 15

July.30 Aug. 27
Dry dock, Knr,,:;malt. Tenders recently called by 

Dominion Government. Estimated 
Length 1,150 feet, width of entrance 110 feet, depth 
over sill at high water, 40 feet. Construction, gran
ite and concrete. All machinery will be electrically 
operated.

mum 26 feet depth at low water. This work is now 
practically completed, and the ship channel is avail
able up to the mouth of the Pitt river, 20 miles from 
the sea. Sea wall is also being constructed. The 
north arm of the Fraser delta is also being dredged, 
and the first unit of a protecting jetty is now under 
construction, and contract is about to be let for the 
second unit. Total cost of work completed o~ at pre
sent in hand is about $2,000,000.

New Westminster harbor improvements. There is 
also under consideration the construction of

cost $4.000,000.Quebec-----Calgarian
Montreal. .Tunisian

From TO GLASGOW
Montreal .Grampian .
Montreal.-Scandinavian .. .. Aug. 8 Sept. 5
Montreal. .Hesperian................Aug. 15 Sept. 12
Montreal. Corsican .. Aug. 22 Sept. 19

TO HAVRE & LONDON

.. Aug. 1 Aug. 29
Fraser River.

Dredging ship channel 300 feet In width and mlfii-

TAKE THE FINEST BOAT TRIP IN CANADA 
BY SPENDING YOUR VACATION ON THE

Aug. 2
Montreal. .Ionian....................... Aug. 16 Sept. 20
Montreal. .Corinthian...............Aug. 23 Sept. 27

Sept. 6 Oct 11

Montreal. .Sicilian
niclpally controlled fresh-water harbor, which would 
Include the provision of dock accommodation for 
ocean-going ships, and a scheme for a ship channel. 
The estimated cost of these schemes is from $4,- 
000,000 to $6.000,000.

m
“BLACK DIAMOND” STEAMERS

2 Weeks $65.00 up
Including MEALS & BERTH

If Montre,! Sicilian
] ■■■■For Reservations, Tickets, Etc., Apply Lo 

cal Agencies, or
Prince Rupert.

Drydock and ship repair plant, in connection with 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. Estimated cost \i,- 
750,000. Drydock will be of 20,000 tons lift capacity. 
604 feet length over all. 130 feet width. Work is be
ing pushed ahead, and by the winter season will be 
sufficiently advanced for use. The G. T. P. 
nounce this week that their Pacific steamers will 
lay up at Prince Rupert the coming winter for 
haul and repair.

Grand Trunk Railway terminal facilities, including 
docks, depots, shops, etc., total cost $2.000,000. 
slderable progress has been made on these works, 
which will not be completed until the early 
1916.

Harbor Improvements and shipping facilities are 
also under way, and projected for several minor 
ports, Including Newport, the terminal of the Paci
fic Great Eastern Railway now under construction, 
and Nanaimo.

H. A A. ALLAN,
2 SL Peter SL, 675 8L Catherine St W. 

Montreal.

Thoe. Cook A 8enF530 9t Catherine W. 
W. H. Henry, 286 8t. James 8L 
Hone A Rivet, 9 8L Lawrence Blvd.

See something new this year. Go to a part 
of the country that the average tourist never 
visits. Rest—meet congenial people—enjoy per
fect meals—sleep in comfortable beds—be wait
ed upon—in short, have a real vacation.

Take the trip from Montreal to St. John’s 
Newfoundland; calling also at .Charlottetown 
and Sydney, on the "‘Black Diamond Line." It's 
thoroughly enjoyable and not expensive.

Bailing from Montreal fortnightly on Friday 
“River. Gulf and Sea” tells all about this trip, 

and shows some of thfe scenes you will see. 
Write for a copy.

*

I
—

Fonce and Princess Alexander of Teck will sail, 
nada on October 16th. by the Empress of Brit- 
issing hi» predecessor on the ocean, according part of

A. T. WELDON,
General Passenger Agent,

112 St. Jtentea Street.....
Or any Tourtet Agency.

-, •

. WHITE STAR-DOMINION
_ ‘ L at Montreal, July 29, 10 a m. 
smiâ, from London to Montreal, abeam of Cape J m

CUNARO LINE.
Auaunia from London to Montreal, abegm of Cape 

Race, 10 p.m,, yesterday. .
Franconia, docked Boston, 9 a.m. yesterday.

LINE. ----- ’^IfntrMl.
.
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CITY
TICKET

NADA
LINES

IHITtO-.

DEUfiHTnyWTEHTOiPS^

Thousand Islands
Rochester, Toronto

Niagara Falls
Servi.'c Daüy.

y's: 1 p.m., Victoriit Pier 
, Grand Tmnk Train to lit hint.

Sundays:Week da 
1.30 p.m.

Quebec
Service Nightly, 7.00 p.m.

Far-famed Saguenay
Express -service from Montreal, SS. “Saguenay,” 
Tuesday and Friday, 7.15 p.in. Through without 
chance to Lower St. Lawrence Resorts. Steamers 

Quebec to Saguenay, leave 8.00 a.m. daily.

Toronto and Hamilton
Steamers leave 7.00 p.m., Tures., Fri. and Sat. 
Low rates, including meals and berth.

Gaspe, PJLI., and Pictou, N.S.
SS. “Cascapedia.” Next sailing, 4.00 p.m., 
July 30th.

Quebec to Halifax and New York
SS- “Trinidad” leaves Quebec Aug. 7th. 8.(m pan.
Ticket Office: 9-11 VICTORIA SOI VRL

m
S;

London-Paris

A 1I

White Star 
Dominion Line

|

I

.

m
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Sprinkl Was Clogged with Dust and Stones Was ‘of 

No Use When Needed. ‘ Fire Did 
Much Damage.

Mr. Justice Archibald Is at present in Nova Scot!» 

staying at the Kills House. Port Maitland, Yarmouth.
iii'Ss.s'.

Eï,# • T' 1
Life Insurance Underwriter* Discuss

the Important Subject of Taxation 
of Insurance

I
Demand for Insurance Against War 

Risks Greatest Ever Before 
Experienced

Dr. A. H. Gordon has left for a brief holiday at 
Brackiey Beach. P.B.I.

Witnesses heard by the Fire Commission yesterday
afternoon in connection with the investigation into 
the fire which occurred in the premises of the Alaska 
Feather & Down Company at 412 St. Ambroise street 
on July 25th, at 9.51

mm
Mr. F. J. Gallagher has tteen la New York this 

week, staying at the McAlpin.p.m.. mentioned the queer, 
precedented coincidence that just above the part of 
the room where the fire had its start the automatic 
sprinkler system used by the company failed to 
work because it was full of sand and gravel, while 
iust beyond the iren of the fire it worked in splendid 
order. As to How the -fire started, every witness 
jonfessed himself puzzled. The loss was about two* 
housànd dollars.

OFFICERS ARE ELECTED
RATES TRIPLED IN A FEW HOURS Mr. E. W. Beatty sailed from Quebec on the Allan 

Line steamer Alsatian for Liverpool.
:

Dr. Mackenzie, Président of Dalhousie University, 
Spoke on the Great Good Which Was Being Done 
by Insurance Com parities in Checking Disease.

------------ A • <
Halifax, July 30.—Life Underwriters of Canada in 

session here yesterday. heard excellent addresses on 
‘^Service and Policy Holders,” 
aident of the National Life 
Baltimore.
' Dr. McKenzie, President of Dàihoùsîe University, 

introduced by President A. J. Meiklejohn, of Ottawa, 
had a most enthusiastic reception, 
in exceptionally fine one. He said he regarded the 
ihvitation to address this body as an honor, and felt 
Jt a risky thing for a layman to venture in among such 
a number of men ?Aiy. one of whom could sell 
anything, even if you didn’t want it.

20 Quineas Per Cent. Agiin.t Great Britain Being 
Involved in War With Any Continental Power 
• n Three Months.

Hon. .1. A. Tessier Was in the city yesterday, at 

the Place Vlger, and returned to Quebec last night,'*

ira London, July 30.—Demand for insurance 
war risks yesterday was

against Mr. H. Slikemau has left for Point au Pic, Murrayunexpectedly heavy and 
rates were three and in some instances four times 
higher than they were the preceding day.

The following Lloyds rates

by iE. J. Clarke, prer 
Underwriters’ Association, .J • Bay.

lowed the; programme of work of Canada. *
The outstanding discussion of the convention 

Incisively hnd ably introduced by Mr. George 
iams, Montreal. The subject 
axation,” and Mr. Williams stated that as a result 

•>f taxation $13,000,000 a year is going to the 
ments on this continent, while, if there was no tax, 
policyholders would he $500,000.000 better off than 
they are now. The tax, 
tax on a tax.

The animation with which the discussion was taken 
up, and the force in all the speeches of those taking 

'.>art in it. made it keenly interesting to all present.
It was announced by T. Macaulay, president of 

the Life Officers' Associâtiop, that there was a doubt 
as to whether the tax :is .^.^resent levied on prem
iums was legal or not. Many eminent lawyers had 
expressed their opinion to the contrary or at least 

1 that there was doubt iis .}o jhis ppirvt. Therefore, it 
had been decided to lining, jbe, piattcr before the Privy 
Council, this announcement met with generous ap
plause.

Mr. Macaulay spoke interestingly on this question | 
of taxation. He traced the history of the taxation on I 
premiums in Quebec. At first it was 2 per cent., but 
after several delegations from the managers’ associa
tion had aproached the legislature, it had been re
duced to i% per'cent. Despite constant appeals the | 
government declined to reduce the tax any further 
and they had come to the conclusion that the govern
ment did not care two raps for them; and that the 
best way was to reach the voters through the 
policyholders themselves. Tt has been proposed by 
Mr. Kay that a circular letter should be sent by the 
companies to the policyholders informing them that 
this tax must in the end lie borne by them. The 
speaker felt this was a' good move.

*' :• ••
MR. JAMES F. WESTON.

Mr. Weston *was appointed managing-director of the 
Imperial Life Assurance Company of Canada last 
week. He was previously general manager of the 
company.

E. W1Ï- 
was “Life insurance

I W. Fisher is remaining until the end of 
August, lit the Manitou Flub. Lake Mimi|otl.

were reported :
Against Great Britain being involved in war with |

any continental power within three months 2u guineas j 
per cent. Against hostilities between German> ami 
any European power 25 guineas

His address was
Mr. .1 K Martin. K.t has left by motor to spend 

a month at the Wentworth Hotel. New castle-im-the- 
powers over , Sea. New' Hampshire.

govern-
per cent .

the risk of war between any of the six 
tlmV months 40 guineas 
of war between Germany and Russia 
months 4i> guineas

per Cent.; t«, cover the riskhe argued, is in reality a
only foi three Mr II 1 ' rhorley. of Toronto t mi 

^ bit e St .ii-l font in ion
manager for 

and allied Interest», 
yesterday on h business trip.

per cent.
Fifty guineas per gent.He said life insurance had come to1 play an active-

an expres-
IS reported îls t,. sjx

ers and an enormous amount of business
the vit yly beneficent part in communities; it was 

sldn of the recognition nf this, that many of the large connection with cargoes and ships.
Surprise was occasioned by the stiff 

to cover the large amount of

; Sir Thomas Sll.iuclmessy yy ill leave this eveninguniversities are giving it a place on the curriculum. 
He proposed to jfeaW attention to another side of the 

I matter than that wit'll which Mr. Clarke had so ably 
dealt, the comhinaton of a humane with a purely busi
ness side.

rates quoted fora few da \ .n St Audi 
specie which the < .u -

- - by -the-Sea, w here I .ml y
Shatighnessy i> spending Hu- summer.

mania is bringing from New York to Liverpool. These 
ranged from 5 to lu shillings per rent. The latteiRates Four Times as High as on Tues

day Gold Shipments at 1 Per Cent 
from New York

was also paid to cover specie being brought fi,,m 
Brazil by German lines."•To-day mubh is bçing said' of the overgfdwn na

ture of the trusts. Great groups of .men have got to
gether for primarily purely selfish reasons, and for 
selfish ends, yet it is also true that they are taking 
advantage of their poxyer, to accomplish much for 
common good, and how tremendous is their power for 

good,” said Dr. McKenzie.
"For linstance, fire insurance companies are bring- 

city councils to weed out

In this case tin- u,,|<| SHI LIFE OF EHconsigned to Paris.
In tile afternoon produce in and from Russian 

tic ports received considerable aitentiou. 
war risks high rates were paid in 
eggs in storage in Riga.

INSURANCE SUPPLY SMALL!
LEADS THE EMPIRE!connviti'.n with

Steamship1 Officials in New York Are Unable to Say 
Whether1 Vessels1 Will Sail on Schedule

RECENT FIRESing effectual pressure
fire traps frorj^tje^.,

"Life insurance companies are
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) Montreal, July 30. over

X.-w York. July JO.- At the tU.uo „f Ii.k.ii»» yt'alt'V- : dunmg,. dun,. ,,,. ,w„ whi, „ ll,l4>„
online to under- ,

four tiebeing brought face 
to face with enormous destruction of purely prevent-

lid • I • ■ 11 ; 11'^

and Zi hum.in

day Marine Insurance rates. night at tin* premises of the I Tog res* T.-ul.u 
•hey shellmaking factory, owned by Rozenable disease, much of this disease is due to vice, and writers, were three or four times as high 

were on Tuesday when risks on gold were taken at % j, yv st. Catherine street west, 
per cent.‘ This increase in all -rates was due to the 
condition which is still considered serious and also to

realizing it,' they have stepped to a broader, more 
humane aspect of their work and sought to assuage 
these evils by pressure upon communities and on gov
ernments. As humanitarians, therefore, they may 
exercise enormous power and bring governments to 
realize that the health and stamina of people are as 
great a factor in the building of a nation, as gold 
mines or wealth of fields, forests and fisheries.

"They may be a prominent factor, if they so elect 
to bring about‘ a*ministry of public" health. Such a 

body could do no better public service than to press
r~

ASSURANCE

COMPANY

Berlin. Ont.. July 29.-- Kin........enrn-d ui \,.X\
the supply of marine insurance which is unusualh ,i,js ,.veiling. resulting in the
small.

The president of a- prominent mai

total dvslruelinn nf
Buck and Iaiutensehlager's geneial m.ijt-, th,

insurance ROBERTSON MACAULAY,, President.Bank branch and I lie New Dundee Imi. l ,,xx
The officers elected for the coming year wen-:- ,he opinl„„ lhil, sl,is still Mllv,.r

President. J. Meiklejohn. Ottawa; vice-presidents. I m, ()f linjpertaiinv 
Thos. Henry. BrantfforÜ: D". fi. Andrews, Winnipeg ; j cir i„v" e 
J.*'A. Johnson. Vancouver; A. J. Dove, Halifax : Secre-

T. B. MACAULAY, Managing Director
The insurance rate upon mer- Hcnd OfficeThe loss is estimated at $2(1,000. parih e. 

On* insurance.
MONTREAL

ion a ship destined # v> ^|ass through 
Baltic would be about 5 per cent. This would

ihv rate for additional insurance on the 
ship now within the l egion of possible j

tary, \V. L. Reed, Ottawa; treasurer, F. T. Stanford, 
Toroiiîo!j The wifiner df the Reid Güp, presented to 
thé "A^sotiation showiuj largest increase relatively in 
mimjjer |>f members, goes to St. Catharines Associa-

also bv 
cargo of 
hostilities^

The rate on

;r :.:m .for this.”
Dr. McKenzie, touçbed upon the pfpvalçncft. pf t^s- 

ease due tp intemperance anti, ppop . aytjful, lpss; of
life caused. bi^tubercuUisis. _______
.He was f ôiibwea Kÿ*ï)f. ‘ LÜYhef *C!à i%" of Cuba." who..................... ................................. ■*--------

jive a brief fitit‘Lxredfi, lowing'hdw thé « When zjnsweving advertisements, please mention 

underwriter's lh distant Cuba ha-Ve advantageously fol- The Jour

‘ gold shipments yesterday was ap
proximately 1 per rent.

Gold obtains a "lower rate than general merchn ndise !
because this metal is invariably shipped on a fast 
vessel, thus lessening the element c>f risk.

bF".st earners of (fie liig trans-Atlantic lines 
j is < on!rolled by^ the bony offices <>t the rvspcctlVe 
companiek.

j Witt, this arrangement 
clrtls o; this

of Commerce!hat
Saiii

obtaining, steamship 
side'of the Atlantic are not in a position 

to sa V whether certain vessels, scheduled lo sail 
Within the next few days, will sail <.n the time 
forth, nor can they take it upon themselves to delay

offi-
WANTED.situationsFOR SALE.

i KINDLING WOOD FOR THE Mill.ION Kindling, 
! • Ü2/J5; Gut Hardwood. Mill Blocks. $2.00

; f ‘
I Tf.îf’KWKLL BROS . 720 I »oR(’I IKSTER W EST.- 

■typvn evenings ( Sumla;. s •\<-< pICil). Have 
in,Hucem< nis to offer in a limited number 
Puncture-proof, also I ires for Ford cars.

WANTED.' Any bone i person with a little cash can 
<*tment near Montreal that 

a very short time. , Only 
. 1>. f., Journal

lei mi tif a -ni my le 
will nu hi wealth
people in

z
rnest need write.

Re,;,| p.uihlint;. Mi.nlreal.

"Molasruit" for horses. .1. <'. M< Diarrr 
William Street. Tel. Main 452.the di pasture of a vessel on their discretion in t he 

ji^fts^tice of orders from tlie respective 
Gonr.ei; Fejiiis vessels eiig'agcd for the transportation 
of /void to the European capitals will, so far 
New York offices are concerned, sail as scheduled.

The North German Lloyd liner Kronprinzessin 
Goc -llii sailed Tuesday with $10.ThO.hotl of gold con
signed to London and-Paris bankers.

Montreali Sout(l| ,40
Do., Coon...........

Montreal,Welland Land Co., Ltd,. Pfd. 75
Mortt. Westering Land ........................... •
Montreal Western Land

Do.. Com.,........................
Mutual Bond Realtii s t’ >rp. of Can. To 
National Real Est. " & Inv. Co.. Ltd-

Common ...........................................................
Nesbit Heights .................................................
North Montreal Centre ..........................
North Montreal Land, Ltd.......................
Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co...........
North Mont. Land, Ltd...............................
Ottawa South Property Co., Ltd. ... 170
Orchard Land Co....................
Pointe Claire Land Co.........
Quebec Land Co,
Riverview Land Co...................
Rivermere Land Co...................

‘ 60 uf Gommerhome boards.Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real Estate
2010 g.a.i. ofers Ids Hcr- 

comptroiler to 
Highest references.

Exchange, Irtc.i were as fyllQWs: Bid. Ql ' \ LI FI HD ' N TA NT
secret ati tea surer 

>,,iin-ll) i <bililislii ! i oiieern.
I ;, s Jill. Journal of f "ominerce.

!■95
!125120Aberdeen Estates - 85

201200Beaudin, Ltd; . .vU .. .v. 
Lfena Cà.‘

8075
! NEW BRl'NSWH K. - \\ ell located 
I district, 2D" acre dairy farm, I DU acres cultivated, 

cuts 70 tons hn\ : large 2-storey house. ;* rooms ; 
barns, 30x40 and 42x00: water land 
floor; :‘i miles from town and railway station; 

: price $4.000

prosperous84 H80 2510Bellevue 

Bleury Inv. Co..............
SI I .ST A NT IA L GliRPORATION wants reliable

• •siablisb office and manage salesmen. Should 
$3.1100 to $|5.duo annually ; $300 to $1,500 will 

. you handle own money. Refer- 
Sales Manager, 406 Fisher

99 Any -orders
itirse of the ves-

10597
that may lie necessary to aller tlie
sel in consequence of war developments abroad, would 
be sint direct to the steamship by l In powerful wire
less stations

Gold is contraband of war. 
ion si; uJd develop 

nation?» in the Anstro-Si rvinn 
s III ! > : 1 r those
jecl t,. capture by ships of the enenjy.

.‘"1 oid ' Germany. Trance ijnd Russia, 
become involved the Kronprinzessln < 
b<‘ sill,not to capture by either Russia or France, and 

ud1' be left to tin* diser< tioii of the home office 
of the company what instruct Intis to issue to the 
master of the vessel.

Undoubtedly, the Vessels, course w-nild be ordered | EXCAVATIONS OF DRAINS, CELLARS AND CON- ,
lie sutisfac-

eernent20%20Caledonia Realty, com.................................
Can. Cons. Lands,. Ltd.................................
Cartier Realty .................................................
Central Park, Lachine ...............................
Charing Cross Industrial, com. 8 p.c..
Corporation Estates.................... ..
City Central Real Estate, com..............
City Estates ....................................................
Cote St. Luc R. & In. Co............................
C. C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., Pfd................
Credit Ni tiemâi*—t.~ .... r.-. • . 120 
Crystal Spiring 
Daoust Rfcjjrity 
Dents Lar d-Co»..^
Dor va 1 Larfd Co...,.
Drummond Realties,
Eastmount Land Co.................................
Falrview Land Co.....................................
Fort Realty ............................ .....................
Greater Montreal Land, Com................

Do., Pfd.
improved Bealties,

Do., Com. ............
K. & R- Realty Co............................
Konmore Realty Co.......................
Les Teresa Ciment, Ltee..............
Lachine Land Co...............................
Land of Mtititreal.............................
Landholders Co., Ltd. .. ..
Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Ltd...........
E Société Blvd., Pie IX...................

La Compagnie des Terres de Ciment.
La Compagnie National de L’Est 
La Compagnie Montreal Est ............

btislin 
»'\<haiig<d. 

Rinlding. < ’iilvagu. III.
12%103 ' 5% < asl, and $3.800possession at n 

mortgage a 
Moncton. N.B..

855010080 Write S. L. T. Harrison,ii per eeiit.
the German coast.2 351 25108100

W.\ VI ED. $2.0on ( a i-ital. manufacture hand soap and 
< Hilda; also other specialties; ex- 
Addriss V., General Delhisry,

If the European situa - | 
the extent of involving other j

1562010
LEADER OFTFIT. 2" ft. fitted with 3 h.p. motor, new 

and reads for the water.
125
156

7574% Spec ially fit te,l fur rug
it this season; bis orders

111,,position,
lint fol d. < 'mm..war. the mendia lit ! 

ni ries, so involved, would be sub- I
2015% to mers who can-tot

are to sacrifice for $15"; also the follow
i;o volt. 60 amp. st orage haiiei v, 15 volt 1 

electric automatic cut-out;

11090 SUMMER RESORTS.
apple d\ nanio; 

for $50;

1200 De.Montigny street east.

12558%50
160
178%

for instance, 
"vcellie would

DIGBY—NOVA SCOTIA.
< •< fTTAGEH. - Write Aubrey

2014 -oiiirul polished brass .searchlight, the lot
will sell separately ; also one magnetic L«»DGE 
perfect order . Bargains, M. J. O'Hara.

ROOM A N" I 
n. for illustrated booklet.

140
JO')6965%

7065 I'airrnoiint Ho usd has a few va-9568 FI'.MMER BOARD
ram ies, good rooms and hoard, plenty of shade,

jug ladies
100
31%

80Rivera Estates Go. ...............................
54% TtoCkffeM Land C,...................................

113% kosehill Park Realties, Ltd..............
Security Land Co., Reg.......................
Summit Realties Co...............................
St. Andrews Land Co............................
St. Catherine Rd. Go............................
South Shore Realty Go........................

64% St. Paul Land Co...................................
St. Denis Realty Co...............................
St. Lawrence Blvd. Lund of Canada 100

82% ; St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co..............
1 St. Regis Park ...............................................

Transportation, Pfd........................................
Union Land Co...................................................
Viewbank Realties ...................................
Wentworth Realty Co.................................
Westborne Realty Go..................................
West End Land Co.....................................
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7 p.c. Pfd., with

100 p.c. bonus .............................................
Trust Companies: —

105 MISCELLANEOUS.
r,,h \ «nient 11, l'«ivt Office and Dike;
: i r i « I gent !«m<n preferred. Apply Mrs 
I kind vilh'. I*. </"'•.

y M29%
. McClay,

Ltd.'............. 2315100
All wotk guaranteed 

Pmnenik Vocisaim, 359 Centre St,
Crete work, 

tori a 331.

change.1 t * » a neutral port, and i; is conceivable that 
she may lie ordered returned to- the United States, 
but that would depend largely on I he distance be
tween available neutral ports at the time hostilities

8)75110105
65 I L.M'RENTIAN MOI 'NTA f NS. Torquay House.— 

Hood board, boating, bathing, driving free ; con* 
a ml from station; long distance tele-

125.. 120 
. 25
.. 225

... 100

107%38 veynnee
plion*-. Terms. $7 and $9 per week. 8. H. «obey, 
Arundel, Que.

WANTED TO BORROW.50- 300
English ports not likely lo be selected49%118 $50,000 WANTED

on good, well built and occupied
P. O. Box

is offering a neutral haven to the German ships, lie- 
cause of the liability of England herself becoming 
involved",

700... 60060 property. Address
2204, Montreal

Ltd. Pfd.............. BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.98%751815
The vessel might lie headed for Scan- 

In the event of capture all articles
13575 TWO M A NI " FAGTI " RING FLATS. 2.000 feet each. 

Two manufacturing flats, 1,100 feet each. Best 
lighted flats in city. Corner of Little Craig arid 

st. James streets. Apply Mitchell Realty, Limited, 
,\2 Bank of Ottawa Building. Phone Main 6689. 
222 St. James St., City.

53% MONEY TO LOAN, on first and second mortgages; j 

Tel.. St. Louis 8930.

dinavian ports, 
aboard of a contraband nature would properly fall 
Into the hands of the enemy effecting the capture, 
far

908570 property only; balances of sale purchased, 
e Realty Go.. 1911 St. Lawrence Boulevard956540

So7065.... 121% 149
the Kmnprinzessin Cecellie's gold cargo is 

corned ! hat portion <>f it which is consigned to a 
Irai nation bankers would be subjected only to the 
delay occasioned by capture.

956540 WE HAVE A CLIENT who wishes to borrow $2.500 
on first mortgage; on a revenue producing prop- 
erty worth $5.500. Will pay 6% per cent, interest, j 
Homes Limited. 357 St. Catherine St. West. Tel. J 
Up. 6689.

1501455845 MANUFACTURING FLATS, WAREHOUSES ANp 
< tarages, all heated, to let. in several locations. 
Will divide to suit tenant. Very advantageous. 
Apply 269 St. Denis. E. 891.

154140104... 100
78%7564

it would be delivered in due course of time, 
remainder would swell the coffers <«f the

The946540 65
enemy.

Sht-pmenls of gold during times of war arc-
80 110 FACTORY CONSTRUCTION BUILDING of 4 flâ'tfl 

and basement « new > for manufacturing or storage. 
Lighted on two sides elevator, floors about 1,000 
square feet each. Just off Victoria Square on 
Fortification I^ne. Apply P. O. Bov 940.

LOTS FOR SALE .84%80
Rates Tuesday moved up to about i

90 95 1heavily insun .1. 
$600 per $1,600.000.

10097 LOTS FOR SALE AT POINT CLAI RE—Frontage 120 i 
feet by 115 feet deep. Th» chance of a lifetime, | 
going at 7% cents per f->or. Cash required $335.00;
balance easv instalments spread over four years.----- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
High location, near both stations and Lake St. WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms, in the 
Louis. Apply J*. O. Box 2914. City. Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and St.

Catherine streets, and South 
Bleury street. For further par 
let, apply The Crown Trust Company, 145 St. 
James street. Main 7990.

La Salle Realty .............................................
La Compagnie d’immeuble Union, Lte.

du Canada

112%
161%
137%
299%
200
222%
116%
505
116%

11070 Crown ...................
Eastern ...................
Financial .................
Marcil Trust Co.
Montreal .................
National ...., ...
Prudential,. 7 p.c. Pfd., -----
Prudential, Com........................

Do. Pfd. ....................................
Eastern Securities .................

Bonds:—
Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6 p.c--------
Alexander Bldg., 7 p.c. sec. Mort.honds 

with 50 p.c. bonus, com. stocks .. 
Caledonian Realties, Ltd., 6 p.c. debs
City R. & Inv. Co. Bonds .....................
City Central Real Estate ..........................
Marcil Trust Gold Bond ..........................
Montreal Deb. Corp. 6 p.c. .....................

(R. Transportation Bldg, .........

55
160La Compagnie Immobilière

[Ltee. ....................
La Compagnie Industriel et d’Immeu-
| îles. Ltee. ................... ..................
La Compagnie Montreal Ouest de N. 
[d. de <3V‘...j 
Longueuil Re&YtV Gd.
L'Union dfe VEst X.V.:-----t. >.
Mountain Sights,-' Ltd. . . ...

INSURANCE ON WHEAT.
Chicago. July 30.- A prominent underwriter who in

sures large gold exports said that insurance rates on 
port were % to Î % per cent, higher than 

He slated that wheat 
conditional contraband that,it could lie seized if des
tined to combatants but not otherwise.

1367540
... 250*.........

128am Building, 
ticulars and t

1S1100 wheat for 
he had ever seen them.

HOUSE LOTS, centrally located, in Southamp
ton. Long Island. $600; or will exchange for 
“piano." 2234 Waverley street.

221 SIX
9010091

___  49010095
STORES TO RENT at 276 and 278 Bluery sjféetr 

Apply F. A. Scroggie, St. Catherine and Blaujqr.
90102 AUTOMOBILES TO RENT.

97%809085 BANK OF ENGLAND RATE 4 P.C.
London, July 30.—Minimum discount rate of Bank 

of England has been advanced to 4 per cent., an in
crease of 1 per cent.

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS' EXCHANGE, 231 Bern St. ;
__Autos to rent by day or hour, for all occasions. ! ___
drives, weddings, etc. Seven passengers. Careful FiivlT, TRUCK AND POULTRY FARMS In famous 
chauffeurs. E.- 4196. Houston district of Texas Coast Country, etfly $6

---------------------------------------- — ' “ • monthly; no interest, no taxes and share In ex
tensive oil development ; crops pay $50 to $350 an 
acre; fine climate; good wate 
splendid cash markets and best 
ties. Write for free maps and literature. utSouth 
Texas Farm Land Company, 629 First National 
Bank Bldg., Houston. Texan.

76 FOREIGN.61Model City Annex ... v..............................
Montmartrë Rëàîty Cp.................................
Mont. Deb. Corp. pfd. f. .. ......
Mont. Deb., Corp., Com............................
Montreal-Edmonton Western Land &
. Inv. Co. of Canada .. .v\...................
Montreal Extension Land Cb.................
Montreal Land and Improvement Co..
Montreal Factory Land ..........

t, Lachine Land Syn„ Ltd. ....

928510%10
8070

755040
75 AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE.LONDON FAILURE.

London. July .10, Orenburg <t Company, a house , UOB|LKS ,,OR RALE.—A Bargain. E. M. F,
with large foreign connections, has failed. 30 h p runabout, new tires, cost $1.250, for $650. ;

Henry Frederick George Weber lias failed, unim- Money accepted only. Apply L. P. Prairie, 340 j 
portant. I Christophe Columbus, or St. Louis 2797.

80% : r, ample rabifall; 
of railroad Tacill-

9590
.7010595
9512595
44%7055 i69%12095

wn

Outside of Companies issuing Industrial Poli
cies. the Sun Life of Canada docs the largest 
life insurance business in the British Empire.

The Sun Life of Canada leads all Canadian 
Life Companies in Assets, Business in Force, 
New Business, Net Surplus, and in all other 
respects in which companies are usually com-
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Journal of Commerce
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Th« Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 
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The Internationalism of Finance 11HOMES and hotels.
New York newspapers* ate*moralizing

tlie.cost .‘homes. The growth
of the family hotel and of .the patronage of hotels by 
families residing in large cities has been remark- 
able. Those who can} afford to spend .five thousand 

I dollars a year or ^nti-e^ék living expenses can get 
g«*od service at hotels

0(/oooo 00000 0.0 o 0 .0 0000 C O

the great coffee combine.
°/ ogrowth of hotels etThe present outbreak of hostilities In Europe again 

illustrates the inter-dependence of the nations 
one another. A shot fired across the Danube closes 
the stock exchanges in Montreal and Toronto 
well as all those in Continental Europe. We 
thousands of miles from the scene of hostilities yet 
our securities tumble by the board and a semi-panic 
prevails because war is declared by Austria-Hungary 
against Servia.

It is as true of a nation as of an individual that 
“no man 11 veth to himself.” 
before the world is knit closely together and a dis
turbance in one portion is reflected in another wide
ly distant land.

When there was war talk a few years ago between 
the United States and Great Britain over the Vene
zuelan affair, two billion dollars of securities 
wiped out in twenty-four hours. This week 
many score billions swept away because one nation 
took up arms against another. This inter dependence 
of nations upon one another is a forceful argument 
in favor of world-wide peace.

XO'
Th« o THE

Royal Bank of Canada
Incorporated 1869

o
o

Toronto Traders Considei 
rente in Wall St, 

Very Encourag

A Lesson on Monopoly Price. OO» ; r o
OOOOOOOO O O OOOOOOOOOO oo

(Number Twelve in a Series of Short Articles on 
Business Economies. By Professor W. W. Swanson.)

'the city and the great at
traction in this mode :of lire in the avoidance of the 
servant problem.

American women'

35-45 St. Alexander St., Montreal. 

Telephone Main 2662.

HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-in-Chief 

J. C. ROSS, Ü:À., Managing Editor.

J. J. HARPELL, B.A., Secretary-Treasurer 
” Busin*

HON.m
mF

‘cm t» ftaVe lost tile facult 
hand fins domestic ijielp, and.^ÿaept 
of (lie very wealthy, domestic 
disliked that it has become tie best 

woman ran take up. Housewives who have aban
doned the attempt to keep house because- they can
not keep servants are always surprised to‘m,d that 
latjte hotels can hire all the gifla they need for ten 
dolors a month less than th* 
to work ill private houses. ' The husbands of these 
surprised women know the

i
in the homes

' ■r__TT7nr.tli! hvsm
HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL *

An interesting example as to how BRAZILIAN, 56 EX-D
j - ——:---- -if

Opinion in Queen City is That it W 
! to Resume Business Ur 
; Themselves Mori Clearly. *

----;--- ■") ff. ■
(Special to The Journal of '

Toronto, Ont.. July Sfrl^Aa the t. 

loprense in gravity, the Umsjtor the 
slock Exchange grows further aw 
-The general opinion among, the i 

Would be very unwise to attempt t 
shape themselves mor

control of a sub
stantial part of the supply will affect prices Is seen 
in the coffee valorization scheme put 
Brazil.

In 1890 the wholesale price 
17 cents

J. i
service is so much 

paid vocation a
To-day more than ever

into practice by
*ESS.... ss Manager. of coffee was more than 

a pound, and still only a little more than 
half the world’s supply came from Brazil, 
the following six years the planters of Sao 
.the chief coffee-growing state 
period*of exceptional

During 
Paulo,

of Brazil, enjoyed a 
prosperity. During that period 

nearly all the three million inhabitants 
gave up planting corn, rice, beans and 
the commodities they neètied. 
because coffee

Journal of Commerce Offices:
Toronto—O. A. Harper.

Telephone Main 7099.

ew York Correspondent — C. M. Withington, 41 
Broad street. Telephone 333 Broad.

ew York Business Representative—L. C. Randolph, 
206 Broadway.

London. Eng—W. E. Dowding, 25 Victoria St., West
minster. S.W.

same girls would take

44-46 Lombard Street. reason but'most of themNew have not the courage to tell the truth about it, and. 
it would probably do no good if they did.

of Sao Paulo 
in general allX The secret LONDON, Ear 

Prince* Street, E.C. ü'.w«£5„s-,u

SAVINCS DEPARTMENTS,! ,11 Br,nche,

New 1,1 regular hours of work. 
Cirls employed in good hotels 

lhey nave to do. and how : 
Most of them prefer housework 
in factories

They bought them, 
so immensely profitable that they 

put all their labor in its production.
It takes from three to five 

to come

\n until events 
The Banks have no agreement ar 

I to formally discuss the situation, 
co-operating and will make no tret 

During the first day of the panic 
followed the usual course of procedi 

that most good securities

know exactly what
long they have to work.Lone

Our Need of Parks and 
Playgrounds

Iin hotels to working 
or stores because the pay is better and

years for a coffee tree 
.into bearing; but by 1897 Sao Paulo's sudden 

rush into the field began to 
the wholesale price of coffee fell 
cents a pound.

their jobs are more secure, while at the ment of Brazil would guarantee them, the Rothschlldi 
would take part of them,

It declined year by year till between would Lake the rest.
1901 and 1903 it being around 5 cents a pound. The The conditions were met. The Sao Paulo 
wr aU,10 gOVernment declared a tax on any new ment *ot 175.000,000, promptly paid off the original'
;ackeetoP :?trt,°nS- hOPiT t0 drive the i,lhabltants loans of the merchants, and had a considerable sum 
ack to raising corn, and rice and beans, but it ----- left.

They mortgaged their 
went right on raising larger coffee 
rest of the world

tell. During thatsame time 
of recreation as well as of to a trifle above 7they enjoy regular hours 

work. No business provided other bankers
That Montreal is sadly in need of parks and play

grounds is shown from recently compiled statistics 
which indicate that this city stands at the foot of 
he list in regard to parks and playgrounds.

-bowing the percentage of parks to total municipal 
area and the percentage of people to the 
follows:

man can see why his wife should 
not order her household just
fire

but now
their recognized intrinsic worth t 
apply the usual rules.

They felt that re-opening the mi 
a deluge of stock from the other s 
bargain hunte.rs have not become 
to absorb all of tl\e probable offe/l 

It is a fact, however, that déâl 
enquiries from iruyestorsTljut

Subscription price |5.00 

Single Copies. 2 cents. 

Advertising rates on application.

per annum. as lie manages his uf- 
the housekeeping situation

govern-1"r shop, and that
seems to have got to such 
choose between having homes

a point thatA table women must 
of their own by giving I 

work and doing the 
or "oing to hotels and hoarding

plantations, and 
crops than all the 

put together. Hard times 
Mortgages were foreclosed right and left 

lantations were falling fhti foreign hands.
1 a,Uers of Sao Paulo demanded that the State

f vain hope.servants definite hours of 
work themselves
houses.

\The Scheme in Full SvAg.
Thus all the coffee merchants werFeliminated with' 

the exception of Hermann Sielcken. The six bankers 
involved In the deal each appointed a representative 
who, with one from the Sao Paulo 
prised a committee of

park area
MONTREAL, JULY 30. 1914.

Percentage 
of Park to 
total area.

. 10.4

People 
to Acre of 

Park. anV encouragement,. /
The Street is hoping that / gene 

not he prolonged but they r/tuse to 
might happen /rf the n 

marked w 
this morning at 95 in N?*f York was
encouraging.

... One quotation on Frazilian in L 
the equivalent of 56>x-dlvidend hei 

A fresh lot of margins came in fr 
to-day. indicating^ lessened numhe 
when the markets do re-open.

British Cable News WHERE LIQUORICE
Very few people have 

iar liquorice

COMES FROM. The

Tbenewas grave

government, corn- 
management. Oti' this com

mittee Sielcken represented the American 
ers of the loan, a minor interest of $10,000,000.

Such of the

1 Rochester .........
Boston ................
St. Loui.^ ...........
Pittsburg ...........
Winnipeg ...........
Toronto ...............
Montreal ..............

any idea where the famil-138Of: root comes from, 
the bulk of it hails from 
and piled into

8.8 As a matter of fact. 
Syria. Here it is gathered 

great stacks, where it 
<t is thoroughly dry. 
to undergo certain 
is used for

278
259

foi The voUne of the amounts required for the Colonial 
Ct 0f®ce service by the British House of Commons nf- 
a<j fords an annual 
né ( olonial questions, 
tii a<**an, in a discussion on Tuesday "pointed out the 
sc nee<* fOT improved means of communication with 
M tbe Dominion and a better news service. The latter 
C su66estion," the report continues, "was developed by 
v 'V®r' A1<*en» member for Tottenham, who thought the 
p Col°niaI Office might do worse than institute 
iw vlce of cablegrams to the dominions, giving 
b. P°rtant news from Great Britain.” There is always 
b room for improvement, and if a better news service 
|] between lhe Dominions and the Mother Country 
I, ho Provided all will welcome it.
0 that 80 far as Canada is concerned, as respects "giv 
t ing the important news from Great Britain," there 
1 never was a Dme when there was less ground for 

complaint than now. Some years ago Sir Wilfrid 
1 Daurier’s Government, realizing the disadvantage of 

haring the British news supplied to Canada at second 
hand, through United States
stantial financial assistance to the Canadian press 
to obtain an independent cable service.

Underwrit es to what 
The fact that a

6.7
To stem the tide the gfbvertiment promised that It 

'.vould itself buy up a large proportion of the 
of fee crop at a price above, the market: 
hljis Jacking Jvae the ready cash. i/So (he , 
"«nt-AMmirtted à special commissi»:*:; tq; find 
Appeal was made in vain 

vho had been the hankers 
3o recourse

5.1 coffee as403 was to be allotted to thé' 
United States was to be disposed of under the sole ; 
management of Sielcken* The United States drinks 
more than half of the world’s coffee, 
commodity of world-wide use is fixed by the world's- 
best market for it. The price of coffee in Havre. 
Hamburg, London, and etren In Brazil, follows close-'- 
iy the price on the New York Exchange. Therefore ” 
Sielcken's task was to control the supplies of coffee 
offered In New York.

remains untiopportunity for the discussion of
It is then taken3.9 303 to the factor} 

Processes. The ffnished product 
flavoring confectionery 

as entering into the make-up 
bacco.

Mr. McMaster, himself a Can-
The only 

govern-
3.7 265
2.8

The showing, which is far from 
’it> of Montreal, is in reality much

666 and beer, as 
of many brands of

The price of a
creditable to the it.Some idea of the 

he gathered when
extent of the industry t° the Rothschilds at Paris, 

of Brazil for sixty
was had to Hermann Slacken, the lnrg- 

•st coffee merchant in the United States.
.Josition to lift from 2,000,000 
ee out of the market

worse than it
The great proportion of Montreal's 

space is contained in two
*t is stated that 

8.000 tons of dry liquorice 
Aleppo annually, while

an averagi
great parks. Mount Royal 

ind Lafontaine. The former, which contains many 
lundred acres, is practically inacessible to over 90 
)er cent, of the city’s population, while Park La- 
ontaine is also beyond the reach

root is shipped frun 
Bagdad yields another 6.00( 

•utput, the whole
The pro

to 3.000,000 hags of cof
in an attempt to raise

tons. Antoch 4.000, and 
the exception of 
trade is in the hands

FROWN ON TRADING 
DONE II

Damascus 
the Damascus

of a single firm.
No sooner had the bankers’output, the whole committee taken hold 

coffee on the New 
It was 6% cents

prices
He associated with 

his former business rivals. 
Thus was launched the fam-

7ippealed to this shrewd dealer, 
limself Arbuckle Bros., 
md other merchants.

of valorization than the price of 
York Exchange began to

of the larger part 
’ tl,e you,h of <"e What this city needs more
lian all else is small parks or breathing places lo- 
ated in the congested districts where children can 

flay amid sanitary and proper surroundings As it 
s, tens of thousands of little children have no place 
o play but the filthy, hot, unpaved streets, where 
ney are in constant danger of being killed 

■ess drivers or die from disease and filth.

in December. 1908, when the deal was closed. By 
the middle of January. 1909, it had jumped to 7 cents: 
but the end of February it was 8 cents—although a‘ 
larger crop than in the preceding 
harvested down in Brazil.

But the truth is
(Continued from page

iiy, combined with the drastic dé< 
security prices, there was cause t 
faculties in financial and titiirimerc 
dominion. But enquiries Instituted 
files, both here and at other point? 
flees exist, tend to show that there i: 

jçnuse for worriment on the score me 
To Support Market 

I ° It Is rumored a strong local “po
■ kanize.d to support the local list wl
■ Tipen.s. The support will be concei
■ of the leading issues on the Mon
■ Will hardly include C. P. R. or Bra 
I curities listed on other exchanges.

Position of the C. P. 
Canadian Pacific suffered most by 

I tpie position as the premier inter
■ .stock. It long lias commanded f 
I affections of European investors, altl
I property. These holders have beei 
I lessly, which in some respects is' 
j the property could scarcely be furth 
I tlie theatre of the war.

Granting that the stock 
I price at which it sold last February, 
I as cheap by many conservative obse 
I cent prices. It is difficult to concei 
I ^road can suffer much impairment 

; (through war in Europe.
I overboard in big blocks breaking the 
[• Security holders do not always di 
I in a Panic, while some of those who 

criminate must liquidate to realize r< 
ably both reasons contributed to 
of Canadian Pacific stock.

>us ‘‘Valorization Coffee Plan."
The contract drawn up by Sielcken stipulated that 

he merchants should advance SO per cent, of the 
; eqmred to buy 2.000.000 bags of coffee at 7 cents a 
■ound. If the market went above 7 cents the 

no purchases.

“A LITTLE NONSENSE NOW 
AND THEN” year was being 

Sao Paulo had difficulties 
In restricting sports. The St^te proposed that it 
should make assurance sure by collecting a tenth of 
Its coffee erhp every year and dumpmg it into the seàj 
tfhis the committee solemnly aproved. A similar poli 
Icy on the part of (He DWtch long ago had brand
ed by Adam Smith; in the Wealth of Nations, as “a‘ 
savage policy;- The press of the world 
this, and it was abandoned.

by reck-
If the marketrnment was to,make 

•ell below 7 cents the 
most uf us twis. | j he difference to the

1V -V . 7

sources, offered sub-
Some of 

it.—l.i
government was to make good 

merchants by cable, The gov
ernment further agreed not t,, buy in any event more 
hgn o.OO.OOQ hags of coffee 
906, to February 1. 1907.
Before that

us stretch the truth, but
On a certain historic occasion, a great British 

statesman, Horace Walpole, when the people 
hurrahing for

o.m >ih,The arrange-
- ment then made, when about to expire, was renewed

haps no such service could be expected to do so.
Wtth “cc“ioMl fanlts the Canadian Asso 

ctated Press has from day to day supplied 
qUFntfty of British news. In this 
much improvement

.. , war‘ and Joyfully ringing the church
tells when they got their wish, remarked: "They 

Way be ringing the bells now but they will soon be 
.•rmgmg tl,eir hands. " History Is about to repeat 
self. The war-maddened crowds of St. Petersburg 

Vienna, Berlin and Paris are at present shouting 
-hemselves black in the face; but unless 
?reatly mistaken, their shouts of

Particular—"I 
only nne seat.”

Liveryman—"Oh, you’ll
eUs."—Dele Mele.

Pfi month from October 1,would like to hiro a carriage will.
so hrandfed

season was well advanced Brazil 
îarvesting the biggest coffee V

, Space doeS ndt permit ohe to go Intd all thé detailed ’ 
proceedings of the combination for the next three 
|eare. Suffice to say that what was attempted to 
be accomplished in 1908 In ten years was .accomplished 
in three. In that time not only all of the $76,000,000 
advanced by the bankers was earned, but. about $10,. 
OOO,000,or more necessary to retire the Sao Paulo 
bonds at par; and also another $10,000,000, to pay ip- 
terest on the bon dp. In addition the carry ing charges ' 
On the purchased coffee and all salaries and expenses 
Of management by the banker: committee wefè nier.

governmeht secured' greatr 
sums in taxes which it spent on battleships and other 
eostly equipment. ;

To the Brazilian planter, valorization brought a ' 
profit of nearly 200 per cent, on his coffee crop, over 
and above all costs of production, taxes, exchange, 
and transportation, from the interior of Brazil to the I 
coffee ports of the world.

find that at the undertak-
crop in the world’s his- 

The market, price quickly, dropped below 7 
ems and went on falling. By the end January^

’ 000 onoY Ul° Kovernment had purchased 
.000.000 bags of coffee. But llmt

ory.
.a large

Edith—"Are you going hack 
Ethel -“Not for , 
meats to break before

way there li^s been 
on the state of affairs a few 

T6A» ago. But besides this, several of the Canadian 
, newspapers, which have grown in strength

hare established special cable services ol 
their own. Through these various channels, supple 
menttng what comes through the 

; "ith New York, the Canadian 
/ « fairly

Mother Country.

to the city soon?’ 
a week or so. 1 have two the

soon be turned into weeping and

engage- 
Boston Transcript. was only a drop 

and the government wqs clamoring for 
money with w'hich to stem the 

vas produced, find In

n the bucket.

i “,s ,hp m»n >•*>” arc suing to marry rich?” 
i think Jack’s pretty well off. but 
tion him Papa

tide. The money
1-1 sho,t time Sielcken. with the

■In ,h Ty n"‘rCha'n,S’ had ihtaneed for Sao 
auk. the purchase of 8.357,500 bags of coffee.

The Second Move in the Game.
But the Sao Paulo

"Well 
every time I men

!, er that his guess has missed the 
European war will undoubtedly 
food and

proas connection 
public are now re 

generous news service from the 
We doubt if there is 

'à ~ —— for impression that 
BE,: by the remarks of Mr. McMaster

n'. Tbere ls ro»® for improvement in the 
$ J7* °f "Wlyta* the public of Great Britain 

m reports of Canadian affairs, but 
ifl * matter that

says, poor man.' ”

The other day a young woman teacher took eighi 
pupils through the Museum 

tmry. Well, my
In addition the Brazilianf , , , , . . planters were not vet

’Ut of the woods. During the'first 
I fixation” the Brazilian

much real 
will naturally be

mark. An 
raise the price of 

raw material in Canada and the 
But it will also enormously raise the 

if hvmg and certainly will destroy the great 
market of the United States. If this Chicagoan 
lee any reason for rejoicing in famine prices and 

factories, he is welcome to his illusion- but 
or our part we are quite willing to let higl,

40 l,y the board in favor 
steady emp;oymen;.

of Natural His 
bo>- "here did you go with voui 

teacher this afternoon?” asked the mother of 
them on his return. With joyous 
answered: "She took 
Commercial.

year of the "Yal- was noi
coffee crop had . 

o million bags. The Planters who had 
rovernmont had

and Mr run to almost 
J .sold to the

export
promptness, lu 

Buffalowith 
we doubt if that 

government.

received, it is true.us to a dead circus. one cent per 
to pay 

To-

*ound above the market Price, but they had
>ne-ha]f centcan be dealt with by. per pound hack as an export tax. 

although Sao Paulo
Yet Euivard the end of 1907, 

he world's visible
A young woman 

eale had begun.
"Have I missed 

!hoy playing now?"
“The Ninth Symphony." 
"Oh. goodness.

New York Post.

came in hurriedly after the had lifted 
market stoodDiscrimination Against Domestic 

Woolen Fabrics
Exit Valorization.*

In 1912 the United States
supply of coffee, theprices •nly a trifle above 6 

10 particular note of 
Brazilian planter.

cents a pound, 
gladness to the heart of the

of steady markets government
suit against those in the United States who 
tored Into the coffee valorization plan on the ground 
that they were operating contrary to law. 
threatened to involve the

much?" she asked. started a 
had en-

That brought“What anigY
4 ___
A common complaint among textile manufacturers

dicemT ,D 'Y C0Umrï ia the apparent prej
1dm th„ T /0reiKn fabr,CS' or “>• Prevailing 
to, I k are nece8sarily superior to
idY h»« YUM ? d°mestic manufacturers. 
lntorZedYYnU,Sht,by * ,CW tbe 'rade who are 
lstTY . linK foreign eoods. but no one who 
M At all conversant with the fabrics 
by ,many of our mills 
tales*. Still, the prejudice 
are compelled to recognize it in 
petition

e The N®w York Journal 
‘Pretty much everybody in this 

responsibility Impes there

N..r were conditions better in 
•vas smaller

of Commerce Am I really as late as that 1908. The coffee The suitremarks:
supply was still far in 

The market was down, 
continued to grudgingly

hut the world’s 
excess of the demand, 
he merchants

government In difficulties 
with Brazil. Eventually a compromise was agreed 
upon whereby the suit was to be withdrawn provided 
the coffee held in the United States was sold. In the 
spring of 1913, the government having been 
that the coffee had been sold, withdrew the 
that time the

country with a
will he

war in Europe and there is 
lieve that the danger pf it 
for some, there will 
°nly be at the

M/DhMrrr Vi
isbana any pronounced views about

DECLINES ON LONDON M/no conflagra 
yet reason to be- 

will be averted.

While 
pay the tax

"Has 

ought to
currency ?” ”Oh, yea. „as „

stretch half of hi.a income over the whnli 
expenses." Baltimore Ameri

London, July 30.— Monthly comp? 
erH Magazine of the aggregate valu< 
ties dealt in on the Lonc/on Stock Ex 
decrease for July of £12,419.000. oi 
which follows

hat all went by
Hie government of Sao Panto had 
nerehants’

way of interest to the. While
be,a profit for a time. It could 

expense of others, and in the 
penalty for the enormous waste and loss 
snared here.” Wise words.

the New York Journal 
tons of such verbosity 
Chicago Stock Yards

gf. This merchants, 
spent not only the 

money but all it» own funds 
was rapidly going bankrupt.

■t secretly sold 1,300,00» bags 
he merchants' security. 1 '

assured 
suit. Since 

price of coffee has fallen 9 cents a

of
end the °n vjiloriza- 

fn desperation 
of the coffee that

ion and
manufactured 

on such 
our mills

would he 
The weighty judgment 

of Commerce is 
as is turned

u iLçpy^anc of £2,424, 
cent, in June. The figures are the c 
July 20, and hence do not reflect 
Clines of the last

f Jeorge, 
sons of a

pound.age six. and Charley, 
promoter.

On Hallowe’en

places any credence age eight, were thr
Thus ended one of the greatest and most 

lar monopolistic ventures known
continues and spectaeti theappeared that Sâo Püulo 

pay off their IoimW-to the 
throwing the

they were desirous of procuring 
bean-blowers.

to history.considering the
® foreign textile manufacturers.

The fallacy was fostered

out from the would he utterly 
merheants.

purchased coffee on the mar- 
-O it Clearto 'ZIZ'ZZL TStJZT'*

wan to f„"°w hlm „ny Ibnw went strath,
'hC Rr"hSCb,lds' «« pMved to them that u tuÎd 

speculation if they and 
up the coffee

few days.
. The heaviest decline in the

mable to 
Name to i 
vet it would

"40mo beans for their 
noney for the 
Seorge, the

and the Chicago Grain Pit. They had n< If it OPTIMISM VERSUS PESSIMISM AND 
ICONOCLASM.

The Board of Trade of Scranton, Pa., has adople.l 
as a creed the following: '

“A city must think 
its optimists; m.fst approve 
value constructive

compi:
by American securities, which fell of 
2.7 per cent.

purpose, andrLUW Wlth Ule UD,ted K.^wYe^ttYny C0Aun°Te:° 3 deCWOn °r °» ^nneu=u, Supreme 

all the woolens and worsteds imported were n, = patron of a hotel, boarding house or rY
1 ^ ‘han average type owraf to L htaTut T "? ^ ” r™,
B tmct 0,41 the medium and low grade fabric m* but mereIy to satisfy his appetite Tho

■S“£“"-“‘Jr-:
.NT6 ’ ^ °r mercba-‘ tailors on the comenMon T7‘T & jUdgnlent of *'l.r,00 

Placed foreign tickets on much of the better , contention that the food was sold her
of the., purchases from domestic sources [hereby ^ ^ “ was «»d. The Supreme C„u«
ewtta* In the minds of the ultimate consumers the ^777 T aeclsion u"h''kl|n« the 
tUse iftPrefsion that all of the finer, high grade lieen YY T"'.•'h'’U they wcre 1'able 

of foreign origin 8ence in furnishing bad food.
I Compariaon of fabrics from the standpoint of in o/Y T" ür0bab,lr »"> that a restaurant hotel
b‘^rw,reCt‘°n °: mannfaoture' ttyie, color market d°euceara ne'ther 3 grocery meat

an* ftol8h' V111 convince the unprejudiced delicatessen. Consequently Mr
that the domestic manufacture r ?” ^ Ca,Ty away with him the

^progress in fhe deveiopmemT, te ZZtl- TeTthT" » — Potatoes

^r^anr„,r"nTaras „r r ~"«h^jetured aZond'Tnch orVuZl LT* iT‘

butmerchant, feel Indignant when tZr attemloZ ^ flhou,d ar‘rv<' kood food and thus „Y
I C*D,ed «• the fact that much of the kLTZ Z ‘ j the hotber »f determining wither m

18 <0me8“C mate These same merchants Ta ouV mUSt Eett'e a jud™ent for negligence 
•«the one, who ahonld lead the movement to break °r “ a <"»fil>uter.
torral. Y ’?reJudlce- K '» working against their i,
t*re*t* •* most cases they are Innocent of „„ ~ VACATION.

t° Hoodwink the consumer. Tliey buv I r ^ ™any °' u* make our vacations laborious- like

usss■ - -• » ~1
"‘“lïïïï.'r-rZ'• “ “• -

■■H®: I

were in despair, when 

"ni -■tora-e ten cents' worth of beans to 
V"ii half of them.'

Foreign’ government si 
decline, of £6.657,000, or 0.9 per cen 
India funds, or the other hand, advai 
or 0.9 per cent.; African mines £354 
cent., and British railroads £ 481,000,

.
grocery and

mamma, and-’ll give
Everybody's. progress; must he guided by 

o? enterprise; must

fui urn o ty

be a profitable
{t few big 

valorization .scheme, 
remained more than 7 

Valued at 6% 
5lt lhc time it would 
--- stood against it.

A little hoy 
other day until his 
The minister, to 
quired: "Have

bankers would take 
He pointed 
million bags of

entertaining the minister 
mother could complète

mon more than destructive 
must have a clear idea of the demand o? 
grfcwth and

the
her toilet, 

conversation, in- 
a dachshund."

out that there still
coffee. as security, 

pound the market price
must live up to its ideals." 

Of this Financial America observes: 
"This appears to be

NEWS SUMMAR1congenial
you a dog?" -yes sir 

responded the lad «w», ,u me lati. Where Is he9"
JomJnie, knowing rthe way to a 
'-her sends him aw 
•-akes him

more than 
None of the

pay off the loans that a mighty good motto for 
community to inculcate Into its citizens; 
city of our republic 
then set to work to live 
in driving to

contention of 
only for if every 

Were to adopt this creed and

questioned the 
hoy's heart. "Fa- 

ay for (he- Winter. He says „ 

tiie door he

London, July 30.—j silver 23%d.

New York, July 30.—B< 1 rrade bomba 
Pied bÿ Austria.

merchants’ had advanced 
cents a pound

more than five 
on it most of them 

only 4 cents a

nog-fabrics were and six-tenths 
much less; 
pound.

so long to 
tools the whole house

on a great deal of it 
Of course the

go in and out of 
down." -n i

up to it, we would not be long 
cover the blatant pessimists that 

to-day attempting to steal the lime 
Abraham Lincoln’s Idea 

very tersely expressed when

coffee would 
on the market

not bring 6% 
But if it 
Profitably 

years—especlal- 
meanwhile to help

cents if thrown 
could he held. It

light.”
of a true citizen 
he said: “I like to

man proud of the place in which he lives, 
him " man HVe ln 11 80 that hia Place will be proud of

Hick at once. Russia moving army of l.jno.OOO to A 
Points. .

the CLOUD. could be gradually 
disposed of -luring a period say of tenremnants of

I like to
■V 11 bring fresh showers 

From the
something could be done 

the price of coffee.
The Rothschilds 

Hoh provided that 
the output of coffee 
growing about 85 
instead of offering

raw to It that the world got somewhat less

T*-» Rothschnds tosTstod^hauVe"^^^

r„r=r
,he markct Price in Brazilian ports 

something to help the price of ' 
lieve her citizens

thirsting flowers All EuropeanI h~„ „ $. SeaS and the Htreams;

,n ,he,r “b'"'6 f“r "’P when

powers massin;. iheir ai 
forces in fear pf possible conflict.

were willing to Accept the 
something could he done 

in Brazil. Sao Fault* 
Per cent, of the world's 
more coffee than

laid propos!- 
to limit

In order tonoonday dreams, 
my wings are shaken 

The sweet buds 
When rocked

»... !.. ■ ---------—
Demand fQr war insurance breaks all 

°r Drltish ships 20s per cent., all

measure up to the standard of Lin
coln’s true citizenship requires only the elimination 
of selfishness. Once we free ourselves from 
phone of our nature, We become a useful member 
of our community, a true «talesman.—San Francisco 
Journal of Commerce.

the dews that waken was then 
coffee. If, 

was wanted, they 
than It

every one,
on their mother’s

tins

Ah she dances about 
i wield the flail 

And whiten 
And then

breast, : steamship business
h European situation.

castbound nol y
ol the lashing hail, 

'he green plains W

again i dissolve it in rain 
And laugh as I pass ,n ra'n'

t Rift the

Toklo. July 30. Outbreak between At 
New rPS"'ted ln “ heavy slump in the rn

•urnpeans withdrew orders and sever: 
■lr exchange rates on London.

A Turk. July 30.—Journal of 
1 condition at 78.8, agalst .78.0 
res with 81.1 ln 1013, and 10 year i

THE BEGINNING OF ANARCHY.
It wilt be recalled that dmor* the ruins of the 

tenement houee, which was wrecked (In New York' 
coffee. Brazil * re”n,,/> th=re was found a package of poems rldl-

ot the tax burden and increase h° I n“ "f re,lgion' That la *!>* beginning of anarchy, 
same time, .It was proposed thTl mY oxlstence of * Supreme Being and i

pass a national law Imposing a h(,vv l , 7 P°Wer “ lhc for',bunnt'r of rejection of hu- ,
on anyone that planted a coffee tree , L ' T" contemPt' for the conetltuted authori-
the meantime the State government was of ,ocle,y' To hold-life valuelees and take It by
that not more than 8.000,000 hags of her n!7«" vlo,ence' or to deetroyproperty to right real or imag- 

crop shou,d he exported, „„r more than ioIm 000 ^ 7 Wr°n6”' -the'' a natural «‘«P- The anarchte- l»ny succeeding crop. Upon these tondiUon, if H f "r"“C“8 °f ü“n^"e' .«•» Une of aetlon,
Haulo would issue bonds. SZthTfZZVLZ "

thunder, 
mountains below,

pouUi, 9 per cent.«now on the
And their 

And all the
great pines 

night ’tis 
"hile i sleep in

groan aghast, 
my pillow white, 

lhe arms of the bias’d revenues at the 
Brazil

“th the daughter of earth and 
And the nursling of the sky 
Pass through the pores of 
1 change, hut

release, 
and

unemployed. —
weary brain areas

‘fenran a“d shores;
lot die.

Shelley.
_____ . .... T- .

■V

Ion.—Pittsburg Gazette
1
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Director' of C. P. R. Considers Our Local 

Trade Would Remain Unaffected.
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Toronto Traders Consider This Occur
rence in Wall Street an 

/ Very Encouraging

BRAZILIAN, 56 EX-DIVIDEND
------- —!

Opinion in Oueon City i. That it Would Bo Very 
' „i,4 to Resume Business Until Events Shape i Themselves More Clearly.

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
Toronto. Ont., July 3<Aab the 

iarreo.se in gravity, the Umnjtor the re-opening of th 
Stock Exchange grows further away. /
/ The general opinion among, tfce members is that/it 

unwise to attempt to resume business 
shape themselves more clearly. /

=

E IS OF Eli 
HIES BAD EXHIBIT

L. XXIX. No . jd
Certain, it is Said, to Reduce Snow Trouble 95 Per 

Cent.—Ease Minds of Travelling Public.

Seattle, Wash., July 30.—The “lucky tunnel" of the 
St. Paul road. 12,000 feet through the Cascades 
summit of the Snoqualmle Pass, is completed.

The completion of the Snoqualmle tunnel will 
only greatly lower cost of operation on the western 
end of the system by reducing the number of 
engines now required to negotiate a 443 foot rise and 
fall between Rockdale, Washington and Keechelus, 
sixty miles cast of Seattle, but It will contribute vast
ly to the comfort and peace of mind of the travelling 
public by eliminating to practically the vanishing 
point delay from snow blockades in the mountains 
which were productive of tremendous 
trouble to all transportation lines crossing 
daily during the winter of 1912-1913.

The completion of the tunnel is declared 
reduce snow trouble 95 per cent.

SPECIALLY WEAKA AToronto, Ont.. July 30.—Mr. W. D. Matthews, who 
Is a director of the C. I>. R„ the Dominion Bank, and 
a number of large Industrial companies in Canada ' 

the following statement this morning:
"If the p/ice of grain advances in Europe through 

any action.that might be taken in Europe to prevent 
shipments from Russia, it would be 
tage of Canada.

"I do not

VV&HE

t of Canada
rated 1869

at the
'i wnmm

at New York Near the Close 
Broke to the Lowest Level 

for the Day

List Proportion of Reserves to Liabilities 
is Abnormally Low for Mid- 

Summer Season
to the /advan-

think our local trade would be affectea 
by thenar, particularly if it is confined 
and SgK-ia.

V- *1$25,000,000
$11,560,000•c* :

O’» - iJSf»-000
- 1180,000,000

E: MONTREAL
ent and^Seierai M'a'tiagifr''":

to Austria > »•« : ' •-MANY SELLING ORDERS RATE RAISED TO 4 PER CENT"Itythe war were continued for a long time, it 
certainly have the result of making money 

conditions all over the world more or less stringent, 
and Canada would suffer proportionately. Fortun- 
7 ely our lianks have been acting in a very conser- 

^ative way for the past year 
their reserves have increased to 
beyond what is usual at this time of

Un- -,

But at no Time Did the Market Get Out of Hand— 
Break in Prices, Sharper Than at Any Time Sinse 
the Panic of 1907.

New York. Jeptftipte jfiew York Stock Exchange 

to-day was again called upon to act ns the exhaust 
valve of the financial world.

With trading virtually suspended in London 
a complete standstill in the continental certres, as 
well as in Toronto and Montreal, foreign holders who 
wanted to convert their securities into cash 
forced to send their selling orders here for execution.

In such circumstances the market could hardly he 
expected to be other than weak.

Its weakness was pronounced all through the 
but, to the credit of the leading financial interests 
here, at no time did the market get out of hand.

Prices broke more sharply than at any time since 
the panic of 1907,, *

An Increase in Circulation it Usual at This Time of 
the Year, and Has No Particular Significance 
Bullion Holdings Betetr Than They Were Last 
Year.

expense and 
them, espe-

. !
certain toor two, and as a result 

that is 
the year.

"It would appear, therefore, that they are amply 
prepared with money for the ordinary- business re- 
quirements of the country, and to

tenor of the cables
an amount

London, July 30.—Not in many years has the Bank 
of England made such a radically bad exhibit. .this 
time of the year in its weekly return, 
portion of reserve to liabilities at 40.03 
is abnormally low for mid-summer 
ten points below the

MR DISCUSSED AT BANQUET
OF LIFE UH1RITERS per cent. ,

cw.w„M?5l-L would be very 
until events

The Banks have no agreement and held no meeting 
to formally discuss the situation, but they /fe all 

co-operating and will make no fresh calls. ' j 
During the first day of the panic some of 

followed the usual course of procedure in ca
that most good securities are selling below

move the cropsIreeU
• *T ,•. "J as soon as they are ready to market.

"We are essentially an agricultural country, " and 
any advance in the price of agricultural products, 
would be very satisfactory to the farmer, and would 
help to offset any loss resulting from any diminu- 
tion in this year’s total yield."

"What are your latest advices

ENTS at all Branches and is nearly 
average of 49.98 per cepL. and 

in the corresponding week In the posl ten years.'"' 
Scrutiny of the Individual Hems makes 
plain why the hank advanced ils

;
Mr. Robert Lynn Cox Tells Delegates at Halifax Con

vention if War Comei
It entirely

rate to 4 per (hmt. 1 
the cards. An

fie banks 
Ing loans

•Hopes People of Can
ada and United States Will Stand

ntee them, the Rothschilds 
provided other bankers I and a further advance is evidently 

Increase in circulation is usual 
year and has

fbut now
their recognized intrinsic worth the banks will not 

apply the usual rules. '
They felt that re-opening the markfxk would bring 

a deluge of stock from the other sid? and as yet the 
bargain hunte.rs have not become /dimerous enough 
to absorb all of tl\e probable offe/lrtgs.

It is a fact, however, that tl/âlers are receiving 
enquiries from in.vestors./iiiit few are offering

For Freedom.on the crop?" the 
correspondent of the Journal of Commerce asked.

"The crop this year is very ’spotty.* • We hear of 
the bad places, but not of the good. On the whole, I 
think we can expect a fair yield."

at this time of the 
The net ■The Sao Paulo no particular significance, 

increase ,.f £ 11.570,000 in the two deposit items 
pares badly with the increase of L 13.67ri.OWt 
loan item, other securities." reflecting the vHur
on the continent.

govern-'I 
?tly paid off the original'
1 had

k(By Staff Correspondent.)
Halifax, N.S., July 30.—Delegates to the Life Under

writers’ Associai ion Convention lu re gathered around 
the festive board in the Queen's Hotel last night. The 
affair was n great success and was featured by splen
did addresses.

a considerable sum

fJust before the close prices broke to the lowest 
This followed a report from Berlin 

Germany hi^l forwarded pn ulUipatum to Russia. 
General Motors issues were especially weak, the 

preferred declining to 70, a decline of 18 points from 
yesterday.

Full Sulfcg.
mts wer*eliminated with' 

ielcken. The six bankers 
ppointed a representative 
Paulo government, cofn- 

agement. Oh’ this com- 
the American tirtderwrit-
•est of $10,000,000. 
is to be allotted to thër 
iposed of under the sole ; 
’he United States drinks 
î coffee. The price of a 
e is fixed by the world’si; 
•ice of coffee in Havre.
In Brazil, follows close- * 
k Exchange. Therefore, " 
ol the supplies of coffee ;

The loss of 12.400.000 in reserve 
is most damaging at this time of the

Itlevels of the day.
1 NEE FAILURES OK year, especially 

ns It is accompanied by a loss of over JC 2,000,000 in 
gold holdings which the bank can ill spare.

Bullion holdings

a
»The programme included speeches of men, known 

the length and bn-adth of Canada inany encouragement. /
The Street is hoping that / general conflict would 

not he prolonged but they r/Tuse to make predictions 
. ag to what might happen /ri the meantime.

The fact that a marked 'was made for Twin City 

this morning at 95 in Ne<v York was regarded as very
encouraging.

one quotation on Brazilian in London have it at 
the equivalent of 56,éx-dlvidend here.

A fresh lot of margins came in from Ontario points 
to-day. indicating^ lessened number of selling orders 

when the marko<6 do re-open.

#government and still CfiOO.ODU better than they 
were last year, but at IT38.000,000 are not large enough 
lo stand a continental drain, making it Imperative fur 
the bank to take strong steps to secure gold from for
eign debtors.

insurance circles, besides several of the leading insur
ance men of (be United States, 
were Mrs. Sliaal, Boston.E iAmong the speakers 

I Ion. A. K. MacLean, M.D.. 
who responded to the toast "Canada." in the ahsviv.

Now York. July.,80.—The market showed weakness 
at the opening, ; standard issues tsustaining losses The reserve is now A! 1 U0V.0U0 below 

of last year, when the Intel qa- 
at least clear enough even if

ranging from L to 3 points. There .was no demoraM- 
‘nation, however, and stocks seemed to be wanted at 
the lower figures.

of 1 ’rentier Murray; Mr. Bold. L.vn Cox. T p. 4\jn,.. 
aulay and Col. McDonald.

the moderate figure i
Despite Extraordinary Stress There 

Has Been No Suggestion ofj 
Money or Bank Panic

The speech of Mr. WIs-
hart McL. Robert sun, was also exceptional and 
eel veil the hearty applause of the audience.

Clonal situation 
Hie money market conditions b.ul 1The calmness shown here not^returned to n»r- 

per cent, bank rate 
no litinitation 

i( nr,rosary. In n.li.iii. Iiik 11» rnto m.xl w,,.k c„ r,

nut entirely due to belief that 
would be avoided, but to a greater extent a cuise

a European war It is doubtful if the 4 
will be effective and the bank will haveConsiderable color was given the event by the

Mr. A. Homer Vipond, of the 
New York Life, Montreal, proposed the toast

quenco of the very sound situation that prevailed in 
this market prior to the outbreak 
dation. A moderate rally followed the opening, al
though the large interests did not show

senre of many Indies.
of European liipii t

This was responded to by Mr. A. K. Maclean. I &MARKET WAS STAGNANT Who expressed his appreciation of the value of life in- 
surance to the state.

London. July 3il 
........................ ... 1..I1..WM, figures In pounds «lor-

any marked
iii( 1 inatinn to follow prjees up witlHniying orders. 

They were ready to buy on the declines to
FROWN ON TRADING w.-ekly return of tlm Rank of '

There was no organized force 
to-day that was capable of doing more good, 
believed that Canadians were getting tired of flattery, 
which this country was receiving, and feared that it 
was degenerating into a species of boasting, 
were problems here similar to those 
States which had to be worked out. 
assimilation °f a great foreign population, 
should feel a responsibility in 
There, loo, was need of every man sharing the i

ii’ committee taken hold 
e of coffee on the New DONE IN PRIVATE7 Quotations for American Stocks Were Purely Nom

inal—Jobbers Declined to Make Bid, and Asked 
Prices in Active Issues.

th<v£- apparently did 
There were a

serve the market’s balance, but : 
not favor an advancing movement 
great many transactions, but individual sales 
irtl to run to smnilqti Uttl Ethan at4the 

time yesterday.

Tills week. 
. . 29.706,000

I 2.713.000 
. . r.4,418,000

I 1,005.000 
. . 47.307,000

. . . 26.870,000
. .. 40.03 p.c, •

38,181,000

Last week. 
29.317.000 
13.370.000 
42,185,000 
U. 000,000 
33*63^00 
29.297,000 
>2.40 p.p. 
40.1 64,000

It was 6% cents 
“ deal was closed. By- 
had jumped to 7

< "irnilnthm ........................
I’Ublie deposits................
I "ni va le deposits 
Government soeur tiles. . 
i >Hier securiteis . . . ,
I «'-serve................. .....
I To. res. In liabilities.' 
Bullion............................

(Continued from page one) * " w"

ily, combined with the drastic décline in Canadian 
■ security prices, there was cause to apprehend dif- 
Ifjculties in financial and titiirimercial circles in the 
Jjominion. But enquiries Instituted in banking cir
cles, both here and at other points where head of
fices exist, tend to show that there is not the slightest 

jçause for worriment on the score mentioned.

To Support Market.
It is rumored a strong local “pool” has been or

ganized to support the local list when the exchange 
tipens. The support will be concentrated for some' 
of the leading issues on the Montreal list, whi.-h 
Will hardly include C. P. R. or Brazilian or any so-’ 
"curitles listed on other exchanges.

Position of the C. P. R.

corresponding 1cents;
is 8 cents—although a*
ceding year was being 
o Paulo had difficulties 
Stqte proposed that it 
y collecting a tenth of 
lumping it into the sea.’ 
proved. A similar poli 
tg ago had b^ft) brand- 
ialth of Nations, as “a‘ 
the world so branded

London, July 30.—The nine stock exchange failures 
involve a score of members of the Exchange, and 

Despite the extraordinary stress

the United
,1

There was th«j
more are expected, 
there has lieen no suggestion of a money or bank' 
panic, and the concensus of leading financiers here is 
that the city weathered the shock admirably.
Felix Schuster said there was no sign of panic or 
even money shortness in the money market. 
George I’aish, editor of Statist, while admitting that 
the political situation was grtfve, said it was not 
hopeless.

national qilesl ion-iNEW YORK STOCKS
iponsibility of international relations. 

Mr. .1. T. Wilson proposed the
Sir IOpen. High.

• f)?y2 !>2%
73-Vh

SlrN X2 '

Close 
89’i

toast to the "Sister
Atchison .1...........
B. c8 o........................
X. Y. Central .. . 
Ches. & Ohio...........
C. I’. R...................
Erie.............................

1Nation,” which was responded to by Robert Lvtin Coxj 
in one of the most brilliant <•

Some Periodical Investors.Sir 74 72 72 fforts of I lie evening. Iiej 
said he felt the sentiment that was expressed in the i Toronto Star.)

a time like tin* present." said a 
remarkable where the money 
into the market wlmm 
si.eli times.

77 SO
broker. "1^ l* 

from, Mep coin** 
““ except, jtinC at 

I don't know what they do or where, tpey 
i«ep Hu mselvefl usually, bill

"At4M4
ir.t;%
2«>

41'A words “Mister Nation" as being Very poignant undef 
Îlie present threatening war clouds.• y

go intd nil the detailed ' 
n for the next three 
i»al was attempted to 
ears was accomi>Uslted 
f all of the $75,000,0.00 
arneO, but. about $ip,.,\ 
retire the Sao Paulo 
$10,000,000. to pay lq- > 
the carrying charges 

salaries and expenses 
committee were rriet. 
nrheht secured’ great '‘ 
battleships and other

eutnc-M 
wr> never

lb- knew then .
2 2^ 

1 Ifi'/j 
101,4 

108 
129-s

20141
U3«/4

was a strung feeling of lnve anil afreeUnn l.etweCn tlm 
Two peuple uf Canada ami tlm United Slates, 
hoped that if tlm worst came in tlm prdftent Eurup<ari 
crisis that out uf it monarchic: woiflTl realize that 
they could nut drive the people in x^jf-r ami that 
Ganadit, and the United States w-mld be fourni on ti e 
side of* freedom and llemoeraev. Mr. T! 1$. MacaulaV 
esponped to the toast "Our Rnsiimssi," which wai 
imposed by Mr. H. A. Lawrence Mr. ‘Mtieattlav iV « 

elareil there was no business more noble and 
god-like
mythihg else but elevating to humanity.

MORE LONDON FAILURES. Gt. Norther n................. 115'.',
Gt. Western

ll.
London. July 30. - Failures of two brokers, Marks 

and Drake, were announced. Marks was partner in 
the firm of Hoisted and Company, and Drake a pat t

er of C. T. Hankey. ,

HX/4
Illinois Central.............. 108*,
Lehigh Valley .. .... 1*29%
M. O. I*. ...

ov; thenv They
InminesH and 

a wide berth: imt when there’s 
n dm Mb i>r n f>nnlc they bob up with thelu Utile old 
xv.td of money and,buy,mocks.. It would appear,that 

don’t Rive the market

we never see 
dfln t speculate} they simply attend tu 
«ribe the sun-It marketCanadian Pacific suffered most by reason of its-wrFMV’ 

fine position as the premier International railroad ^ 

.stock. It long has commanded first place- in the 
affections of European investors, although a Canadian

r>'4 9 V, 8
... 112 

Northern Vac.................... 101
112 104 *,s. 104 Vj

LONDON STAGNANT.
London. July 30.—Markets here are stagnant.

Those obtained are 
In some Americans no prices are

102 
62 % 

108% 
152% ...

97 a thought until it gets 
"ti the first paiv ortho newspapers because of mo me 
extraordinary event, or .series of event*. Then, when 
everybody else Is selling out or being Hi»ld out,.these 
men come along with their orders and they get stock* 
at bargain l< vH*. Ami their business is welcome, too. 
Rut I often wonder where they keep their money be
tween times, and how they manage to always Ipiye 
a sockful Just at tlm time when it will do the

New Haven....................... 52%
.... 108% 
... 152
. .. RS%

It 51I property. These holders have been selling it reck- 
I lcssly, which in some respdets is ' extraordinary as 

the property could scarcely be further removed from 
the theatre of the war.

51
:is very difficult to get prices, 

quite nominal.
Uenna. 105%

140%
84-,
86%

113%
52%
49%

51% 
53 %

It could not beReading..............
Sou. Pacific ..
St. Paul..............
Union Pacific................ 118%
Smelter.......................
Amal. Copper ..
U. S. Rubber ..

117 than that of insurance.
obtainable.

Canadian Pacific was quoted at 165%. New York 
equivalent 162%. off 3% from New York close. Union 
Pacific 118, equivalent 116, off 4. 
equivalent 53%, off 3.
Tinto 52%. off 2%.

The usual list of 2 o’clock prices we expect cannot 
be sent because dealers will not quote prices.

Business here is practically suspended, 
advices from continent regarding the political situa
tion are unfavorable.

No prices arc quoted on Paris Bourse awaiting 
developments.

A rumor is current in London that France is likely 
to draw gold from Hie bank.

89 It required
men with pronounced ability f.,r the work to make90Granting that the stock was not worth 220, the 

price at which it sold last February, it was regarded 
as cheap by many conservative observers around re
cent prices.

f;118% success of It, and men with tlm exceptional quality 
planning out their own lives and working to limit 
‘»wn success. Closing the programme was the address 
■ if Mrs. Shaal, of Boston, head >.f the women's d< -

orization brought a ' 
his coffee crop, over / 

on, taxes, exchange, 
rior of Brazil to the I

U. S. Steel 54%, 
Consols 70, off 1. and Rio

58% 
56% 
52% 
54 % 
55%

■57It is difficult to conceive how the rail
road can suffer much impairment of its property 
through war in Europe, 
overboard in big blocks breaking the price to 157.

Security holders do not always discriminate when 
in a panic, while some of those who arc able to dis
criminate must liquidate to realize ready cash. Prob
ably both reasons contributed to the 
of Canadian Pacific stock.

52% 41%
55% 5ur-,
56% 53 .,
bonds, $5.u»7.(»00.

Hi
U. S. Steel................
Western Union . .

Total sales 1,306,690 shares;

part ment of the Equitable Life Assurance Society i.f 
New York.

Yet Europeans threw it i.
Mrs. Shaal pleaded for the position n| 

superior to man. but as his equal am 
helpmate. She described the great success which bail

BOSTON CLOSE.Private i
prnment started a 
States who had en- 
plan on the ground 

>' to law. The suit 
ment In difficulties 
remise was agreed 
withdrawn provided 
?s was sold. In the 
aving been assured 
irew the suit. Since 
i fallen 9 cents a

woman, not
„ < /

MBid.
r.r.%

3.95, 4.00

attended women who had taken up insura 
ami hoped that Canadian women Would follow ilia 
lucrative and laudable profession.

55%BANK OF FRANCE M

Last Butte..................
Granby........................
Mass Gas........................
Mason Valley ...........
Nevada Cong.................
United Fruit ...........
Old 1 a an in ip n .....

recent flood

.Paris, July 30. The weekly return of the Bank 
of France was as follows: — ‘

m
DECLINES ON LONDON MARKET. 78%RAILWAY EARNINGS. 79 1

80% HK
.i%, ik

12 12%
133% , 133%
46% 46

'hange from 
prev. week. 

Increase. 
37.000.0tC 

xl4.300.00t 
771.200,000 
40,600.000 

903,200,000 
x 17,000,000 

25,800,000

London, July 30.— Monthly comparison of Bank
ers' Magazine of the aggregate value of 387 securi
ties dealt in on the Lonc/on Stock Exchange shows a 

or 0.4 per cent.,

Illinois Central - June gross $5,281,493. dec. $•;>>.722
Francs.LONDON EXPECTS PARIS TO DRAW GOLD. Net $862,781, dec. $364,523. 12 months gross $66.373.503, 

inc. $1.507.088. Net $11.739 475 inc. $488.662.
Chicago Great Western 3rd

J
New Y’ork, July 30. Quotations for American stocks 

in London were purely nominal, 
absolutely stagnant and jobbers were declining to 
make bid and asked prices in any active isspes.

Consols were weak on continental situation and 
advance in Bank of England rate to 4 per cent. As 
Paris expected to draw gold from London it is im
possible to predict the further movement of the bank- 
rate. Practically any rate is possible with one of the 
great powers involved in Austro-Servian difficulty. 
Foreign houses expected to sell freely 
strength.

Gold ........................
Silver......................
Circulation..
Gen. deposits . .

• .. 4.1 11.300.000 
. . . 625,300,000
.. 6,683,100,000

decrease toy July of £12,419.000. 
which follows a d^c^aac of £2,434,000, or 0.07 per 
cent, in dune. The figures are the closing prices of 
July 20, and hence do not reflect the sensational de
clines of the last

week July. $279.739, 
dee. $29.170. From July 1st $766.893, dec. $115,838.

General market was

ind most speetaeti- 
o history.

. .. 947,500,000 NEW YORK CURBSHIPPING WAS HEAVIER.
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

Washington, July 30.---According to figures com
piled by the Bureau of Navigation, Department of 
Commerce, vessels engaged in foreign trade made 
13.811 entries into ports of ihe United States during 
the fiscal year ended June 30, 1914. paying $1,312,857 
tonnage taxes an increase of $36.068 compared with , 
1913.

Bills discounted..............  2.444.200,000
Treasury deposits.. .few days.

The heaviest decline in the . 
by American securities, which fell 
2.7 per cent.

. 383.500.000

. 743,700,000compilation is shown Advances .. 
x Decrease.

IMISM AND Bid. Asked.
80% 81off £9,750,000, or 

Foreign* government stocks register a 
decline, of £6.657,000, or 0.9 per cent. British and 
India funds, oi: the other hand, advanced £ 5,856,000, 
or 0.9 per cent.; African mines £354,000,

U. c. Stores ..................
Do.. I’M.............................

American# Marconi
Canadian#Marconi .........
ICnglisli Marconi ...........
B. C. Copper......................
Goldfield.............................
Kerr I^ike........................
La Rose .............................
McKinley Darragh
Man. Trans...........................
Nipistfing .............................
United Copper ...............

Ohift .. .... •....................
Braden .................................
Giroux ................................

;
107 no, Pa., has adhple.f

2% 2%Paris, July 30—Bank of France has advanced its 
minimum rate of discount from 3% to 4% per cent. 
Canada.

1% 1%USt be guided by 
enterprise ; must 
destructive onus; 
in-1 o? futur» o ty 
als.”

or 0.6 per
cent., and British railroads £481,000, or 0.2 per cent.

7 10
1% 4tARBITRAGE TRADING.

New York, July 30.—Over the arbitrage rail very 
little was done for London account, but the contin
ent was steady seller on direct order, 
continental sales could not be estimated with accur
acy, but perhaps 40,000 shares would be a fairly close 
approximation.

1 7-16 1%
5%

UNITY BUILDING SOLD.Ü.S. STEEL EARNINGSNEWS SUMMARY 5*The Unity Buildjng was sold to-day at public auc I%%
tion by the liquidators and only one bid was received 
amounting to $50.000, which bid was made by the 

It was declared sold to the

Amount of 55 60Net earnings of the United States Steel Corporation 
/for the past quarter compare with previous quarter, as 
follows:

Quarter ended:

>d motto for any 
itizens; if every 

this creed and 
yould not be long 
simists that are 
» light."
"ue. citizen was 
"I like to see a 
lives. I like to 

will be proud of

London, July 30.- 1 r - silver 23% d.

New York, July 30.—15 ! rradc bombarded 
Plod by Austria.

% %Bondholders' Committee.
Bondholders' Committee.

The price at which the property was sold has no 
relation to its value. A new company is to he formdtl 
in which those subscribing to the plan of co-operatiori 
will become shareholders and the building will bet 
improved and made more attractive for tenants.

5% 1and occu- %Total net 
earnings.

. . . . $20,457,596
...........  17,994.381

23,036,349 
38.450.400 
41.219,813 
25,102,265 
28.108,520 
40,170,960 
29,340,491 
20,265,756 
45.503,705 
40,125,033 
30,305,116 
19,490,725 
36.642,308 
37.666,058

7* 7*
•^ '• / %S. P. EARNINGS.

Southern Pacific June gross 11,544,275, decrease 
100,261. Net 3,030,616, decrease 230.119. Twelve months 
gross 138.620,259. decrease 4,254,447. Net 37.695,367, de» 
crease 6,512,642.

June 30, 1914...............
March 21, 1914 .........
December, 1913 ___
September 30, 1913 .
June 30, 1913 .........
June 30. 1912 .........
June 30, 1911..............
June 30. 1910 ..........
June 30, 1909 .........
Juno 30, 1908 ..............
June 30, 1907 ..............
June 30, 1906 ..............
June 30, 1905 ..............
June 30, 1904 ..............
June 30, 1903 ................
Juno 30, 1902 ..............

Russia moving army of 1,2.10,000 to Austrian 
Points. .

6%frontier 6%

vv ' •

All European powers massin: their armies and navy 
forces in fear pf possible conflict.

i ■ rr1——-—1—-
Demand for war insurance breol « all records. Ratos 

*0r nrl“ali -hips 20s per cent., all

! Steamship business 
e< European situation.

OIL STOCKSBANKER SUICIDES.
I

Berlin, July 30.—Brooding over the losses suffered 
as a result of the war crises, Eugene Biber, a well- 
known banker, and his wife, to-day committed sui
cide by taking poison.

i.■'•■••ft*'
Bid. . Asked.

)andard of Lln- 
the elimination 
Ives from this 
useful member 
-San Francisco

PARIS EXCHANGE OPEN.
Paris, July 30.—Official section of .Gourde 

open, but there is practically no business, quotations 
are purely nominal. Rentes keep at 77 net 25, lowest 
figure since 1871. It is improbable that they will go 
lower. Curb market is closed. Bank of France is 
withdrawing all gold in circulation and a good deal 
of silver, greatly hampering commerce.

^hglo-American Oil Co. ...
buckeye P. L. Co..................
Glalena-Sig. Oil Co...............
Indiana I’. L. Co................

National Trans. Co..............
Ohio Oil Co...............................
Solar Ref. Co............................
Prairie O. O. Co....................
S. h, Co., Kan..........................

Co., N. J...........................
Co.. N. Y........................

lun Oil Co........................

Is still

:: < T
... 159

■ ■■ »*..

-ither ships 40s.
92

" 192castbound nol yet affected by
" ‘«Jr

à
REGULAR DIVIDEND.

New York, July 30.—National Load declared regu
lar quarterly dividends of 1% per cent, on preferred 
and % per cent, on common stock. Preferred is pay
able September 15. Books close August 21, re-open 
September 17.

W.
i o.l
ICHY.
ruins of the 

(In New YbHC 
>f poems ridi- 
g of anarchy. 
Being and à 

ectlon of hu- « 
:uted author!- 
nd take It by 
real or imag- - 
rhe anarchie- 
tctlon, makes 
rg Gazette-

. kio' July Outbreak between At atria and Ser- 

New in a,heavy slump in the rnv silk market.
' ' &•

889 892'“ST

190 19S

.«j -

161 
.. ’ 255

Europeans SETTLEMENT POSTPONED.
Paris, Jüjy 30.— Settlement for payment 

curitles on the bourse which was to nave been made 
was postponed officially to-day until the 

end of August,'to give brokers a chance to recover
from the w^Zsdare.

358withdrew orders and several l anks raised 
ir exchange rates on London. .. .. 375S.

BOSTON ACUTELY WEAK. DETROIT-UNITED DIVIDEND.
Detroit, Mich., July 30.—The Detroit-United Rail

way has declared a dividend of 1% per cent., payable 
September 1st to stock record August 16.

8.K: ' > ' ---------- --
A Yorli, July 30.—Journal of Commerce c ■ (mates 
1 con<,ltll>n at 78.8. agalat 78.0 monlli ago. Tills 
"‘8 wlth 81-* ln 7813, and 10 year average of 78.8.

Boston. July 30.—The market was acutely weak on
Many stocks

to-morrow
42unfavorable European developments, 

established low record pfltes.
- • . *‘l

Cumberland ................. • fRjt

u-iutk r,- />m*
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ndustry Jo , tho UniüTstat,» in. '. ÉWa*.

Remarkably Prosperous Condition. - 1P h ; •
fm/•:

lilNICAL POSITION:«i
. ■ x| w'

. -X WIl

~TT
y Washington, July 30.—Figures’ Just, m.-jde public by 

the United States Geological Survey stfew that the 
pottery industry was in g prosperous condition In 1918. 

All during ihe spring and summer and well into the 
fall of last year business was generally - reported as 
Unusually good, and the result of the industry.

The value of the pottery products of tfie United 
States in 1913, according to Jefferson Middleton, of 
the Geological Survey, was $37,992,375, thedargest yet 
reported, exceeding that of 1912 by $1,488,21,1. In 1913, 
as in 1912, only one variety decreased in' value —; 
stoneware, which- declined $236,211.

The-value of white ware, including china.'Jjut ex 
eluding sanitary ware and porcelain electrical sup-! 
plies, was $17,490,871 in 1913, compared with $V7,006,-*: 
736 in 1912, an increase of $484,135. If the vaHie of; 
sanitary ware of $484135. If the value of sanitary; 
ware and porcelain electrical suppliés is added'the 
total for 1913 is $31,443,450.

St. Louis, July 30.—The American Credit Indemnity 
Company in a circular to Its agents breathes prosper
ity in every line. The letter signed by the President 
reads:

"I desire to Impress upon you the fact that the 
United States Is better off In every way—in finance, 
agriculture, commerce and otherwise—than any coun
try in all the world, and has better prospects; that 
we are freer from commercial and economic problems 
than for many years: that the way is clearing for.a 
healthy recovery in business.

"jjine 19th when we issued our circular. "Psycholo
gical conditions." there seemed to preVall in many 
quarters a somewhat despondent and rather irritated 
feeling over business conditions. As is "usually the 
case when some real or fancied dissatisfaction exists; 
some people, were looking around for a1 convenient 
person or cause upon which to place the blame. And* 
so some men of prominence, whose publicity facilities 
are good, pounced upon Congress, demanding an ad
journment and a rets from legislation, particularly 
he Anti-Trust Bills.
"It seemed a psychological time for the ‘attack, 

jecause the people have for so long had such endless 
igitations of financial and economic questions that 
hey are utterly tired of it.

“Events that transpired have, however, served a 
<ood and useful purpose. All things have worked 
ogether for good. The President’s courageous utter- 
tnces, his ‘psychological’ aphorism, the discussions 
vith representatives « f large interests, evidencing a 
mutually helpful attitude in the interest of the coun- 
ry, have all caused a general realization that 
roubles are lessened, that now is the very time for 
ictivity to begin, that "it’s nae remember in’s' mooli.’
>ut that it’s the future that we must mind and the 
"uture looks good."

pi '

Mitts are Moderately >
"erally SpeafchV, Trade 

r Depresaed—Few Buyt
^'HOSIERY MIt,LS ACT

X
8*t this Would not Suffice to Hole 

the Market in Case of a Big 
European War

delay iri freight rate case

■ r; i
Earnings for Six Months Fell 

Short of Dividend Requirements 
by Some $256,224,

;
mwm

ÏÜ m.1 jlin ReUUosU for Their Woreti 
! ft.Ism* With Cenade is Dull—Twe 
r f|r Below Average—AnierioSh Ma

|Ç‘W ------------------

I ' (Special London Corroapondonc
i: ,.nd0„ July 29. It is many years sin 
' » inactivity in tho textile industries < 

* wavy woollen district. Night w 
Lrf considerably, and for day wort 

in any part of the d

>. PL--------

Branch of Aha. IBaSk of ^Hamilton in Vancouver, B.C.
«Bv: ■ " ■ -- "r.-‘ ■ ..., :

to ftormnl Earning* Miy bt S.o„ „„ AcV, 

of the Low Tariff—Directors See 
provement of Business in Future.

• ' V #3<1 ïh*

New York, July SO.-The report of the ReDuh„A • 
iron and Stèel Company for the six'Months entlri 

I •'June 30,■ 1914. issued to stockholders yesterday 
Cliinaware. shouted, on increase, in value of »246,Î5^1 phastees in a large-WAy; According to the dire t 

This product has ihcrcased in value- almost steadil^ Uhe general bad efféttt on business resulting °rS’ 
since 19Ô2, the value in. 1913. the highest recorded, be- tariff reductions and trade hesitation incident to ^ 
ing nearly twice as great as It was eleven years • \nactment of new laws iind'Hfhë discussion of radt . ° 
ago. Red earthenware showed an increase of $42J?59 législation. ‘ ‘( ^aI,

over 1912, white ware $237,380 and sanitary ware $312,-

Irritating from the Standpoint of the Railways — 
Fourteen Months Since They Asked for Relief 
and Still With no Practical Results.

: Return

Hop* For lm-

y' Ill’S TiliS OF COLD
HAVE BEEN ICO REDUCED

i*"'. • k;N*w York. July 30.—Wall Street is far from the 
theatre in which a European war drama may be en
acted;. yet, interest in the matter is very keen. All 
the traders are critics and strategists. Their know- . 
ledge of history, of international politics and the in
ternal affairs of European states is astonishing.

They know everything that has ever happened, 
that is ever likely to happen, that never occurred, 
or never will occur in the history of the world. They 
discuss the strength of armies and the names of of
ficers down almost to. corporals.

Of course, those who made a regular life-long study 
of such things might differ with them in a great 
many ways: but the Wall Street trader will put his 
opinion above all other opinions, being perfectly sat
isfied that his inspiration or insight, or whatever it 
Is that prompts his statements, will always keep him 
on the right track.

V.m

:

;

r" • * I i
Net Import of Gold Intd That Couhtyy in June Was 

Approximately £514,000—I
Total Slightly Lésa Than That of Last Year.

little overtime 
- hundreds of operatives are unab) 

Cloth manufacture!
London Retained Net

week's wages.
employed than rug or. t 

is still a fair amount of 
of heavy woollens of sui 

increasing to an apprec

BE'* little better 
’ for there ic 
•pi the exports 

the States are
business is, it is much worse 

the amount of unemploy

Wo what extent." s'tiys the report, "the managemc, 
file company was able toadjust operating costs ■ 

suit \conclitions of restricted demand and extreme ' 
competition imposed by tariff riiiuctiohs and other 
influences. Without reducing labor rates, it may i,„ '
stated that the principal products manufactured 

tony were reduced in cost during the 
six months; as compared with the 
ing six moi^hs period, by 

the selling

New York. July" 30'.—India's takings of gold
recently been in Sttiall^r' proportion than at any time 
within the past là month».
London at £1,000,000 from South Africa during the

of583.
Ohio is the leading pottery-producing State in the 

Union, reporting for 1913 wares valued at $16.519,889, 
or more than 43 per cent, of the total, an increase of 
$1,011.154.

The pottery imported into the United States in 1913 
was valued at $10,177,451. and this, added to the do
mestic production, made a total of $48,169,826.

From the arrivals at
t as

gjpey. where 
lining serious, 
(igyufacturers

rags,

week ending June 25, the Indian reservation was only 
That was the smallest

In normal periods the 
are heavy buyers, not . 

but of shoddy, and there 
off in their purchases of a 

Carpet makers and carpe

I'M .

cpst of the preced- 
approximately *8 per 

pHces of the principal products 
luceci approximately 20 per cent, the contraction i„ 
volume of busiifeo, measured'by the Company'., 
city, about 33 percent'., and the shrinkage 
orders of finished W semi-finished product* 
pared: with June isis, over'8b 'per cent.

_’!• Net PYSEW pVçiineà.
Tlje net earnings V the company for the sls 

months period ended jW 30, 19,4,; unde, the condi- 
ttons stated, necessanl^eclined. being 5,.321l831 
•After an prov.s.onal cha^B and deductions the „« 
balance applicafae to d«-i(Uds was 3618,77». This 
xmount fen short of divlden,Requirements by ,256.- 
224, which amount was approijkiated from 
accumulated profits and applies jo'dividend 
leaving a net balance to surplu^M „t j[mo 3|) 

of $6,256.553. and a balance to nev working 
the company of $10,491,968.”

The company’s surplus account sowing 
to 2.47 per cent, earned on $25,000,000 
for the six months, or at. a yearly rate otu.94 ,)er 
_ Thc net Profits were $1.033,664, which c'Lpnres wil|[ , 

>2.412,894 for the first six months of 1913.
Unfilled orders on hand compare with June 30 

and December 31, 1913, as follows:

£1045.000, o-r 10 per cent, 
proportion in a long period and compared with a 40 
per cent, reservation about the middle of April, 
smallest weekly reserve in months was that of £ 78,000 
for the week ending June 4. or 14 per cent, of the re-

the com]

pulledThe

deducting exports, domestic $559,163 and foreign $34.-
(Wit telling
,iw materials.

are only doing a small amount of 
are lessening the p

were fe-Declining Movement Began.

On Julÿ 8 little more than a week after the assas
sination of the Austrian Archduke, a declining move
ment in the market began, and only on three or four 
days have there been net rallies since that time. Eur
ope was a heavy seller, and the probability is that 
the declining movement represented ihe views of th( 
best-informed interests regarding tho drift of affairs 
in the near East?

When the declining movement started, sentiment 
in New York was bullish : for New York know littl  ̂
of what was passing in European chancelleries, and 
stocks were bought courageously, in the belief that 
following certain local occurrences, 
ment of substantial proportions would set in. f

In the past few days, however, the sentiment among 
traders has become very bearish, and stocks have 
been sold in quantity by people who had bought them 
higher up, and in some cases by speculators who did 
not own what they sold.

The result has been the formation • f a better tech
nical postion; but. of course, a stron : technical posi
tion would not suffice to hold the market in the evem 
of a big European war. and panicky liquidation of 
American securities by foreign holders, 
ceivable, however, that there should be such a con
flict.

816. the net apparent consumption was valued at $47,- 
575,847, of which- the domestic production was nearly 
80 per cent.

ceipts at Londo^ \Vithii) the pasL-two weeks India 
ool; £200.000 for.a weekly reserve showing a tendency 
to recover

Btrs
jf the manufacturers 

' inning machinery 
Cwada trade shows very little imprtr 

Anything worth talking about is done 

pries. Naturally the dyeing trade ir 
Woollen district is feeling the depression 
kip iS being reduced all round.

All Branches are Quiet, 
also prevails in practically c

in unfilled 
as cum.

for fewer hours per
from bh^e low tqtals of.June and early July. 
iAipdA" 0/ ‘gold into India for June was 

In the week ending witl.
The not

approximately £ 514,000.
July 9. India took £'112,000 out of arrivals of gold 
bars of £850.600. the* Vivalry for "gold 

past six weeks having somewhat>-subsided. 
metal turns more easily to India account.

MINES e-FIFTH OF 
TOE WORLD'S [01

during the 
The

h Quietness
I rf the :-
} fine worsted makers 
^ pressed conditions.
p tweeds, and the reduced output dcci 

\ jejompanied by firm rates, which is m 

1 especially as at the same time competiti 
orders has become keener. Opinion is d 
the probable duration of the depressior 
,et in, but it is agreed that prospects, as 

'■ immediate future are not at all good.
£ forecasting a decline in values before a 

fjral in trade can set in. The United £ 
only booming market . Canadian busii 

=" particularly in tweeds, which has not yet 
to an average of past years. The Cana<

Returns of imports and exports-of gold in tho Lon
don market during the first six months of the 
show not imports t#f £ 6,569,270. 
parisons for the first half year of 1912, 1913 and 1914: 

Imports.
. . . £24,810,548
. ... 25.476.141
.. .. 28.934.112

textile industries of the Huddersf 
are suffering most 1 

There is also a decreiBelow are the com-
upward move- Output of Pennsylvania Mines Last 

Year Reached Total of
previously

account.
19H. 

assets of

Great Northern’s Gross Decreased 
$737,399, Making Loss for 12 

Months $3,375,625

EARNED 11 P.C. ON $210,000,000

Exports. Net imports. 
£ 19.533.236 £5.277.312

18.841.946 
22.364.842

265,030,000 Tons 6,634.195 
6.569,270

London appears to have retained a net total ‘lightly
----------------- -n .*

GAIN OF 19,000,000 OVER 1913
is equal 

Preferred stockless than that of the first half of 1913. On the whole
‘his is satisfactory considering the heavy exports ot 
£22.364,842. the heaviest in that movement for threeexceeded the Combined Output of all the Countries of 

the world other t.'-nn Great Britain, Germany and 

the United States

Ore Tonnage, a Most Profitable Part of the Road's 
Traffic, Has Probably the Pzst Spring Been Con
siderably Under Last Year’s Total.

The net imports for the first four months 
is pointed out by Samuel Montagu & Co., left a small 
margip of £2,841.664, -eo that the past two months of 
the half year contributed 57 per cent, of the total net 
imports. 1 ■ '

Finished and semi-finished pro,ducts. June
314,988 tons; December 31, 191,5,^0^^; Jun\ / ;
1913. U04.92R tons. Pig iroif.June 30. 1914. 86,992 totee l 
December 31, 1913,,.49,296 tins;, jlune,,^, 1913, ,9.906 ,

It is con

i' fc for thin worsteds is also very small, ar 
f nay be said in regard to other woollens 
[• 'toafleld district.
I ■ At Leeds trade is sluggish. With a fe\ 

i of mills making lower class goods, all co 
{ jwire work. The Canadian demand is i 

fog in bulk, but there is a better tone, a 
amongst the Leeds manufacturers that 

: Iob will give them better prospects in tl 
the next couple of months. The States

New York, July 30.— In the year ended June 30Washington. D.C.. July 30.—Pennsylvania mined 
"flore huai in 1913. both anthracite and bituminous, 
ban in any previous y ar in the history of the irfdus- 

iy. ^Production 

106,13ft short tons, va’ -.ed at the mines at $388,220,933 
)f this 91,524,927 tons, was anthracite, valued at $195.- 

181.12ÏÎ and 173,781,2E 7 tons was bituminqus or soft 

*oal, \iilued at $193,039.606. Total tonnage broke th< 
«rêvions record for 1912 by lft.Oï.9,053 short tons, o? 
learly^S per cent, .Cain in v»lue of. «anthracite, 
<17,558-,501, or aboqt io per cgnf. . o,y?r ,4912,. apd ir. 
-itumiimus coal $23.06,3,309,, pr, 14 per cent.
:ain o|er 19\2 was $4L2^7.S10,. or nearly,.12 per cepts.

Combined production of 265,306,139 -short .tops, ji;
-913 ei|:ceqde4: by , more. thqn 30, per. ceqt, tht^,fptaj, 
>rodaction of t)f« United Statqs In 1898, .only 15,yqar^

War Cloud Overshadows.

Temporarily. Wall Street has lost its interest ir 
the rate question, although the subject still retain.- 
its importance. Even if the decision were rendered 
now, it would produce little effect, because the wai 
cloud overshadows everything. The delay, hnweve* 
is as irritating from the standpoint of the railroad1} 
as it ever was.

Afiologists for the commission contend that the Su
preme C6urt on occasions had important 
cfthslderably longer period than 
mêrce Commission has had the application of thc
eastern roads.

Great; Northern earned an estimated balance of about 
L6 per cent, upon its $231,000.690 stock outstanding. 
.*ompared with 11.7 per cent, on .$210.00(1,000 stock fçr 
(he year previous.

RATE ON GOLD UNCHANGED.
-•'• '• t at..'.:-»

Hope of Improvement.
In tygard (o t^ie outlopk fpr ,an increased 

of bu.sjness thç directors say;
"A ft,turn to normal earning* .yiay. he slow.on np- 

'enurtt jof l-hr low tariff,, ag. values prutiurta
should^ -in the future,

reni ’ied the enormous total of 265. • New York. July 30.— Insurance rates 
nents • remained unchanged this morning at $5,000 

level they
Wednesday, from $1.250. This rate will be maintained 

n(s of gold 
higher.

This year surplus for dividend?gold ship-
may be estimated at $20.000.000 against $24,568,314 last volume

$1.000.000 to which The decrease in percentage earnings on the 
stock appears greater because of larger, amount ol 
stock outstanding this year.

Net earnings for June are not yet available, but

wore raised on

unless, further engage 
«try tp put the Wire still

make it neces-, 
The highest rates 

m.general cargoes that have ever existed have beer, 
jnU .in| force.

move more jn sympathy with
wiirui’s =u ppix^d, <ipfnap4,*rtuher’ ** «*»-

tofore with domestic market influences.
"Th

How.cases for 4 
the Interstate Com|

iTP.ss revenues decreased $737.399,. making the lose 
.’or thc 12 months $3,375,625. [ Flannels Dull—Some Mill» Acte

I At Rochdale there is a lull In thc fli 
I but of course this is to be expected, as 
1 ficturcrs are between the seasons.
I ever, has been quiet since Whitsuntide,
I than usual at this time of the year. Tl 
1 prices of flannel,- of which I wrote about 

i*o, are no doubt also causing the gei 
[ to delay their orders. Owing tq the fact 

; ire not so many ordqrs being received, n 
E merchants are delaying their deliveries 

from the manufacturers. There are now 
I 1*1 manufacturers in Rochdale and di 

. there were a few years ago, and consequei 
[ production of flannel is taking place. As 

ticturters have a large supply of mercht 
there is every prospect of no undue accui 

; Stock. The demand from Canadian 
slow, and very little flannel orders are or 
si present.

At Hawick some of the mills are d< 
than others, and there are a good many lo 

Idle throughout the 
wntinue until next season is entered upon 
for winter goods are now pretty well exhai 
•mations of spring orders are pow comil 
U** will not be put into the looms for a 
Spinners and dyers are moderately emplo 
**i«ry branch of the trade is in a hea 
Hosiery manufacturers in Leicester and f 
•re also well employed, but the Canadian < 
Mery at all the .
®al1 «cale just at

I: For tho estimate it was
however, at this time some indications 

improvement in the world’s markets,,so that there 

a prospect of improvement in values.”

issumed that expenses and taxes in June were about 
>n last year’s level.
•barges

1
Other income for the year and 

placed at about 1913’s figures. 1_A comparison with the Supreme Cotirt, however 
flatters the Commission. There Is very little similar
ity between the two bodies. A Supreme Court decision 
not only disposes of a case permanently, but serFes 

-as a precedent by which other eases may be determin
ed in the future. There need not be anything per
manent about a rate decision of the Interstate C<jm- 
merce Commission.

No bonds
were sold during the year, an 
reason for any decided change in other income.

Short Estimated Comparison.
A short estimated comparison of Great Northern’s 

showing fur the fiscal year, compared with 1913, might 
he made as follows:

NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES 1 there is no known

DETROIT UNITED BONDS
it çxcecdo l that of . any .other country•T’

tie, world, except Gre.it Britain and Germany,; ajy' *4»-, 
iroachjbd within, less «nan 10 per cent, of GermanyV 
‘Utpntj It, w^s nearly five times t^ie product4op: of- 
he Aitstro-Him~arian empire; nearly six timqf: tbg,i 
-f France, nipe times that of Russia and Finland.

The (Southwestern. L’ttliUes" Conpozvttion 
for terjders ,of itfi^tye-ycar, ,6 

'•xcecdlng 101 and iiiterost, sufficient to exhaust $590,- 
, 217 deposited with Bankers Trust Co., 
josal fsor sale of the notes must be submitted to thc 
«rustee by noon of August 6 and notes purchased are 
to be delivered on or before August 10. when interest 

the notes purchased will cease.

Are Well Secured, and No Reason Appears to Exist 
for Selling Them at Present Prices.

has called
per pent, notes a,t not

.Som<! one h’ffft written ’to the Wall Street Journal 

is foll|)W»t—"I owH’ stiHVe Detroit tTniled Railways 

I Vi per cent, bonds. What woiild he done witlV them 
f tile city took the property? Would they be paid 
>ff. <»r allowed to run? Do y ouadvise selling or holil- 
ng them.' What has been the experience of security 
udders in such 
ity ?"

1914. 1913. Inc. Dec.,.
Truss rev. .. .$75,358,055 $78.733.680 ____ $3,875,626

Net af. txs. 23.948.734 
Sur for divs. 20.000.000

trustee. Pro-' It is fourteen months since the railroads asked foi 
relief and they have not yet received any. although 
the commission could have done

28,628,142 ____
24.56S.114 ___

By next November. Great Northern will have

4.679,408
4,568,314

per cent

ind ten times that of Belgium.something at once 
a» a matter of immediate necessity, and arranged
adjustments later.

World’s Total Production.

oufpul
It was equal to nearly 26 per cent, of the w 

otal production, and exceeded the combined 
*f all the countries of the world other than Great Bri- 
ain. Germany, and the United States, 
o and including 1900 Pennsylvania contributed over 
•0 per cent, of total coal production of the United 
■Hates, and still produces between 45 per cent, and 50 
>er cent, of the total.

There was a decided gain in 1913 in the number of 
vorking days made by the employes in Pcnnsylvanis 
n both the anthracite and bituminous mines, 
ormer making an average of 257 days, com pa ret 
with 231 days in 1912. and the latter 267 days, com
pared with 252 days in. 1912.
;ave employment to 175,745 men and the bituminous 
mines to 172,196 men. 
in average for the year of 1,009 tons each and an t lira- 
iite miners 522 tons.

It is pretty generally conceded by those interested 
h the production of anthracite that the limit of annual 
production has about been reached and that yearly 
rntput will remain fairly constant until the period ol 
lecline begins.

proximately $250,000.000 stock out. and at 7 
ihe annual dividend charge will be $17.500.000.

Through tiie first half of the fiscal year it looked at- 
f Great Northern might better

In order to avoid a long investigation <»f its rates crises in acquisition by a municipal-
PANAMA CANAL COINS and business as a result <>f complaints against the 

rate for electricity, the Municipal Gas Co. of Albany 
has agreed to make substantial reductions in electric 
schedules.

From 1829 gross revenues of the And here is the answer given: There are approxi
mately $20,000,060 Detroit United Railways 4% ,H.r 
■nit . bonds, which may be considered as standing 
igainst the city linçs of the

•ear before, but the turn at mid-year quickly dissipat
'd that possibility.

American Senate Bill Provides For Quarters to Com
memorate Completion of Great Under- At the end of January,The new rates, which will he effective 

August 1, are lower all the way through than thc 
reduction recently proposed by Nicholas 
The minimum charge is reduced from $12 to $9 pei 
innum.

•evenues were $430,000 ahead of the year before ; but 
n the last five months a loss of $3,805.000 in revenues 

James .1. Hill, when asked as to the cause 
>f the decline in business, contented himself with thc 
-ema-rk that the tonnage simply wasn’t in the

district. This iand thosecompany
would he the bonds which would be affected by the 
.aking over of the city line.4 by the municipality. 
Fh.e roipainder in’ these’bbh'ds 
J00, may he considered Us tiéi

F. Brady.
was met.

Washington. July 30—The Senate Banking and 
Currency Committee had before it the bill introduced 
by Senator Thomas, of Colorado, providing for thc 
coinage of quarter dollars to commemorate completior 
of the Panama Canal and the hundredth anniversan 
of peace between English-speaking peoples.

A feature of the bill was the injection of a provi- 
aion which would fix the ratio of gold and silver at 
22 to 1. 4

The na^fcsure also would provide that each quarter 
must weigh 137.5 grains, and that arty persoil offerlnt 
102,125 ounces of pure, silver, plus $2.80 M lawful 

money, could receive from the Treasury four hun
dred quarters, or $100. 

v The bill was offered "by request,”

approximately 
ng issued

outside the city which wcnilcE not be included 
11 an-v Purchase. • Ho'WeVer, as the bonds are qll nil- 
1er one mortgage, it Is pfobable that it would be '

agàinst t lu
tin

Samuel Insull, of Chicago, says: "The average 
et our men, I think, in the Commonwealth 
s somewhere between $69 and $70 per month, 
have about 4,800 employes. Of that number 3,179 
ployes are eligible to subscribe to a fund that event-

company.

Edison Co Under Last Year’s Total.
It is altogether likely that Great Northern’sThd anthracite mine:

ore ton-We
;nage this sj»ring has been considerably under Iasi 

/ear’s total.
it decidedtecessary to call in dll of them,

>ay t|ic-m off in case1 the city lines were acquired by 
he municipality.
Of tiie $25.000.000 4% 

lave been issued! lin'd are Ih 
ic; an4 $8.880.*000

Bituminous workers mined fThis is a profitable i>art of the system’: 
raffic. and comprises over 40 per cent, of tot.nl freigh: 
carried.

centres is reported to be 
present.tally would make them stockholders of the 

>f that 3,179. 1.983 arc in process of becoming part 
iroprietors of tiie corpon iion they are working tor.”

In the Northwest, shipments of construc- 
:ion materials and general merchandise have 
mmewhat lighter than

cent, bonds. $IG,120,00y
r the ^hiinds of the pub- 

r'cfeéhved to refund underlying 
ssues, the mortgage being now closed. The 4 iy 
,ier cent, bo title arc due Jan. 1, 1J932. and are callable 
it 10i) and interest. It might be that in case the city 
acquired the street railway lines in Detroit, the 
pany would prefer to wait until maturity to pay the 
bonds, rather than to call them 
mium.

6. AMERICAN SUGAR VALUES ADVA 

M^lu.ive Leased Wire to The Journal of .
1^ York- July 30—The Federal Suga 

Wtopany advanced its quotation on refined 
T> 4.40 cents which i*aces all refine 

• Raws were advanced six points to 
sales of 20,000 bags. Sales of 

JWnents were made at 3.39 cents.
N.,.Ur°pe has entered the market with Ui 
'««a and it has becom 

to go above

usual. In May the decrease
n gross earnings was over $1,000,000, freight 

alone declining $991,000.
For the six months ended June 30 last the Laclede 

Gas Light Company earned at the annual rate of a 
'title over 7% per cent. <;ii its $10,700.000-outstanding 

common stock, as compared with about 8>/i per cent 
in thc corresponding period of the previous 
Gross business of the company showed improvement 
over last year, hut higher expenses, depreciation and 
interest outlays resulted in a net loss of almost $40,- 
000 for the half-year.

revenue
Operating expenses were 

reduced $143,000, largely by smaller transportation
but Senator

Thomas did not disclose the identity of its author.
Increasing Use of Coke.

Anthracite as a m.cnufacturing fuel has been eli
minated, and increasing use of coke and 
iomestic purposes in the territory supplied by 
iiracite coal is approximately keeping step 
che increase in population.

Anthracite mining began between 1790 and 1800, 
when a small quantity was produced for local con
sumption. To the close of 1913 production of anthra
cite Had amounted to 2,184.550,000 long tons, or 2,446,- 
-196,010 short tons.

»iihGreat Northern made 
when smaller 
throughout the

no drastic cuts in expense* 
revenues began to be reported, and

sugarsgas foi
CAR COMPANIES GET BIG ORDERS:

The news that the Canadian Northern Railway 
Cotnpany - jbas placed
throughout the Dominion for rolling stock, aggregat

ing in value $1,500,000. will be welcome news to share
holders in the car companies.

Six months ago such information would Inevit
ably haveSfound reflection in the market position of 
the stoefr^in these concerns, but to-day, with wars 
and rumple of wars following each other in rapid 

the effect of the orders in question upon 
II no doubt have been shown before any

at such a high pre- 
This would be a matter ^"or the company toyear maintained a normal expendi- 

At the end of 11 months’ total 
maintenance outlay was $728.000 higher than last 
year, while transportation costs were $121,000 lower. 
The total increase in

cure for upkeep. Iclermlne.orders with various firms e necessary for Ame 
this level to. obtain supplies 

watching the situation abroad closely a 
e that they are playing this market a, 

"*■ Grcat Britain will be the 
*Jr in case

The bonds are well secured, and we see no reason 
or selling them at present prices, 

perience as security holders in the case of the ac
quisition of a

So far as ex-
The committees representing the holders of certi

ficates of deposit for the 6 per cent, five-year colla
teral gojd notes of the Kansas Railway & Light 
Company, due «September ' 1, 1912, gives notice that 
holders will he entitled efthOi* fd receive

ggl>
expenses over last year was 

There were evidences of some slight cur
tailment in the second half of the year, for operating 
expenses at the end of the first six months were $];•- 
600,000 higher than the previous

$860,000. street railway by a municipality is 
concerned, there lias been no such experience, as no 
municipality in this country has taken over, such 
lines, except in San "FrA^iciSco, where a small lino 
was acquired.

largest bu 
war becomes general.

The first records of the production of bituminous 
coal in Pennsylvania cover the year 1840. when 
164,826 short tons was mined.

EXCITEMENT IN LIVERPOOL.

to-i*rPO°l- Ju,y 30—Wheat was advane. 
* th 8horts covering wildly 

excitement was caused on the Excha 
Uut.h ‘ th® Re8€rvists had been ordere 
mouth ! ateamshlR Aqultania had been 
*11 !V°in the Naval Reserve.u 1 cargoes over Wight and all carg<
«arkpt vPPed Up at greatly advanced pr 
Whflr VhC 6arly afternoon Was 4% to om WQs strong In sympathy w 

early afternoon were 1

new securi
ties or dish pursuit to a sale or plan of reorganization 
of the company;

Lighter busi
ness. of course, admitted of some reductions In 'ex-•’-'7 The method of acquisition and thc 

payme-nÇ of Obligations against the company taken 
oVer are matters which must be worked out without 
precedents for guidance, soi far as 
cjpalities are concerned.

The output
bituminous coal from 1840 to the close of 1913 hat 
amounted to 2,731,945.059 short tons, from which il 
appears that the total production of bituminous 
» .Pennsylvania now exceeds that of anthracite by 
ver 200.000,000 tons.

of , - or to the return of the deposited
f^>r a further period of one year from August 

15, 19141 and that such further period of

earning
market change occurs in quotations.)

Most qfeîthe rolling stock to wbîc^referenc^ifl 
made isj*@*be used on the line between Toronto and 
Winnipeg- It .Im probable that Uiroygh taping will 
run ffoîijf^Kdmfcnton to Toronto as soon as t his 

equipme 
The si

penses.
I Great

R. M. BAUER CABLE.
New York, July 30.—R. M. Bauer has received 

following cable from I^ondon:

one year
•>eeh fixed as the period Within which such de

positors will be entitled to participate as outlined 
above, i

American mupi-
the

Germai “The army and navy and some of the territorials of 
England are mobilizing, 
than ever.

A LIVERPOOL RUMOR.

New York, July 30.—A Broom hall Liverpool cable 
says that English reservists have been called out, 
ahd the steamship Aqultania ordered to Portsmouth. 
Cunarti officials here discredit the report.

•ereis delivered.
essful tenderers are the Canada Car an

Political news ’looksGOLD FOR CANADA.
New York, July 30.—There has been withdrawn 

$250,000 gold coin from sub-treasury for shipment to

■ worse 
Trading is at cum

in their fortnightly review William P. Bonbright &
Co, say: "Investors generally are beginning to realize 
the advantages of public utility securities as to safety
of Principal and interest return. We venture to say, POSTPONED SETTLEMENT DAY
however, that comparatively few. even among those New York, .Inly 30-Accor.llng to official announce- 
who specialize In them, arc familiar with the physl- ment, settlement day In Paris for three per cent 
cnl features of a hydro-electric plant. » is to supply Rente, and newly issued .1* per cent redeemable 
this information that wc have nrenared for ihi« « , , . reueemame
dlagramatle sketch of a hydro-electric development U h',’!'™ "T" °m JUly 31 lo AuB,,Bt «• 011 Fruit Company's steamship Patla. to take himself
with an Index designating tho various parts " I P “ P0”tponemen* wlu 1,0 extended to and the party to Santander, Spain. -The Patla will

otner securities. >. sail next Sunday morning.

I Prices are nominal.
ndry’TSomgâpy; ' Hamilton National ,

ny. rossen Caf Company, and Preston Car 
Company.

plete standstill."
to(! Prices 

higher.

excaed »»•“*» »» octoi 
strong 3% to 4 points up. Sep

In the
end ' .

f<ew YORK MEMBER EXPELLED.
New . Wk. July to —Irving 1. Sturgis has I, 

—i-'T n g^ aatat Exchange. He Is a mem 
Art» if Gay ahd Sttitgl*, of Boston.

DEARER MONEY IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, July 30.- Local money market tends dis

tinctly firmer and some banks are disposed 
sider no loans l>e!ow 5 % except for regular 
ers, who still gef 5 per cent, which continues mini
mum rate for first transactions.

HUERTA TO SAIL FOR SPAIN.
I Kingston, Jamaica, July 3,6.—General Huertarf ex- 

provisional President of Mexico, chartered the Unit -custom- ^ Tork’ -'“iy so.
—Havre Coffee Excl
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f1f: Trend of.Wool Price, During Year
i
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Hill, art ModératelyActive but 
eerâHySpeatiNr, Trade istery 

Qepreaei—Few Buyers
FieSIEUt «y-s ACTIVE

MAY JUNE JULYDESCRIPTION DEC Market Showed Broadening Tone end Trade Was in 
Many Purohaiea Have Been 

in Large Volume—Foreign Wools 
Neglected.
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Ë Good Volum29 79|fp .
« ^Months Fell 
Requirements

!.. =W4ii 11;

Grain Men State Situation Looks Ex* 
tremely Black and They Can Only * 

Hope for the Best

NO CHARTERS OBTAINABLE

(Exclusive Loaeed Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
New York. July SO.—The wool market during last 

week was firm with a broadened inquiry and a sat
isfactory volume of business. Sales for the perioc 
amounted to 5.000.000 pounds. Purchases during the 
week in many instances have been in large quantities 
some dealers having sold over 1.000.000 pounds each, 
during the last five days. Foreign wools and fleeces 
are somewhat neglected, a greater Interest beln» : 
manifested in the new territories. The wools most ii 
demand are half-bloods, and it is anticipated thaï 
higher prices will rule on this grade a little later It 
the season. A shortage of fine wools both in domes
tics and foreign now confronts the manufacturer and 
those who have delayed their purchases may find it 
difficult to secure just the wools they need. The wa, 
news has had no appreciable effect on prices, and 
the majority of dealers state that the effect will lx 
negligible in this market.

The woollen and worsted yarn markets showed 
some improvement, due to the opening of the light
weight fabrics. Prices on worsted yarns are very 
firm, and it is practically impossible to secure any 
quantity at recessions from the quoted prices: 2-40'* 
half-blood can still be purchased from a few spin 
ners at 97% cents, although the majority of tlie bet
ter manufacturers hold their yarns firmly at $1 u 
pound.

ESTR1CTÊ0
'■ x '* b* ,e6h on Act'iu

Request* fer TKelr Worsted* Smell— 
" Caned* is Dull—Tweed Sales Are

Average—America*» Markets Boom- ■‘Wo Have the Situation—We Must Face it—Should 
Not Fool Ourselves With Thought Things Might 
be Worse.”—This is General View.

Mint* With 
Below A', -urit1 

H°Po For |m.
! F»r

-1.'r;vW,;'-i i,-:

Port of util Republic ’ 
be six'months ended ‘ 
Dlders yesterday, em- ” 
ams to the directors, 
linéss resulting fr„m 
tation incident to the 
discussion of

(Special London Correspondence.)
‘ Won July 29.—It is many years since there was 

i activity in the textile Industries of Dewsbury, 
jffJarheavy woollen district. Night work has been 
?Ld considerably, and for day workers there is 

in any part of the district, while

> t Sentiment In local grain and commercial circles is 
tone too cheerful now that the reporta coming in from 
Suropo are extremely black regarding the war nltu- 
ition. Charters arc hard to procure for the shipping 
>f grain at the advanced prices. The grain exchangee 
arcre in tumult throughout the day and values both 
it Winnipeg and Chicago soared. The markets open
'd with a general advance of about six points for all 
.rains and these gains were gradually widened ns the 
«xettement grew more intense on the bulletins Indi
cting the mobilisation of the Russian army and the 
"nil of Belgrade. The Board of Trade was the seat 
if much discussion l»ut there was very little trading 
icompllshed on the floor. Members dealing in grain 
ire in a quandary. They argue that there Ih little 
f loading up with tin* grain ami not being able to get 
t off their bunds. Few of the trailers would <IIhcush 
he situation openly moat of them preferring the «li
ait corners of the room.

When approached for an opinion. Mr. Joseph Quin- 
al. of Quintal anil Lynch, was reticent in expressing 
in opinion, lie sin' *d that when he was In Europe^ 
ientln#nt there \vu : extremely pessimistic. Ho did 
lot i*oo anything lu the immediate future. When 
isked If he thought ; lie war would mean much to Can - 
id a, lie preferred not to answer.

Mr. .lames Garnit hors, of James ('amilliers & Ço„ 
lid not think comment upon the outlook was neces
sary. He said : "What can a person think?- what car) 
i person say'’ No! There Is only one solution to the 
problem now confronting ns and that is to await de
velopments. We i an do nothing. Here we have 
.nurkets soaring and we cannot and dare not touch 
hem, as ocean freights me practically- unprocurable, 

cannot load uurselvss up with It for the

SBSSStSà

tittle overtime 
hundreds of operatives are unable to earn a 

Cloth manufacturers appear toweek's wages.
Ç „ttie better employed than rug or blanket mak- 
*for there is still a fair amount of home trade.

of heavy woollens of supertax* grades 
increasing to an appreciable extent.

radical

nrf, “the management 
ist operating i-Jj the exports 

lathe States are
^ business is. it is much worse in the Colne 

the amount of unemployment is be-

costs to 
emand and extreme 1 
■eductions and other 
or rates. It may he ' 
:ts manufactured hy 
lost duripg the

t as
gjpey. where 
lining serious. 
i'g*nufacturers

rags.

In normal periods the Colne Valey 
heavy buyers,- not only of un- 

but of shoddy, and there has been a 
off in their purchases of all classes of 

Carpet makers and carpet- yarn spin-

e cpst of the preced- 
ximately *8 per 
d products

polled
great falling
nw materials.

are only doing a small amount of trade. Most 
are lessening the production by .Wool? Price’Chart.. the contraction in 

tile Company's caua- 

thrinkage In unfilled 
eiJ products, as 
1 per cent, 

lined.
I“n.v for the 
14,r; under thf Condi- 

•: 11,321(831.
deductions the 

WM JS618.775, Thy 
“AlclPfnts by 525(1,- 

From previously •.
■o dividend account, .*■ '.

NAVAL STORES MARKET NOMINAL. 
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce)

New York. July 30. — Market for naval stores con 
tinued dull and nominal, the trade being unsettled b> 
the lack of sales at Savanah, where foreign ilemani 
has been checked owing to the war risk and the 
strength of exchange. Tar was dull and nominal at 
$6 to $6.75 for kiln burned and $6.50 for retort. Rosin* 
were easier in tone except for the pale grades reflect
ing the situation in Savannah whore prices are beiru 
reduced on accumulation of stock. Common to good 
strained Is held at $3.95.

>ntrs
ji the manufacturers 
running machinery 
Canada trade shows very little improvement, and 
•Bribing worth talking about is done in winter 
fabrics. Naturally the dyeing trade in the heavy 
woollen district is feeling the depression keenly, and 
Itlp is being reduced all round.

All Branches are Quiet, 
also prevails in practically every branch

for fewer hours per day. With

PRODUCE MARKET STILL STEADY GREAT EXCITEMENT IN GRAIN
X Little Business Was Passing—Ocean Freighters are 

Unprocurable Now—No Demand Over Cabli 
Prices Continue Unchanged.

All Markets Greatly Excited Over Situation, Which 

is Growing Worse—Opening Was Six Cents 

Higher—Gains General.
h Quietness
I the -
| fine worsted makers 
^ pressed conditions.

for tweeds, and the reduced output decided upon is 
I jflompanied by firm rates, which is most unusual, 

especially as at the same time competition to obtain 
' orders has become keener. Opinion is divided as to 

the probable duration of the depression which has 
tiet In, but it is agreed that prospects, as regards the 
F Immediate future are not at all good. Reports are 
F;forecasting a decline in values before a marked re- 
Ijjnj in trade can set in. The United States is the 

only booming market . Canadian business is dull, 
jwtlcularly in tweeds, which has not yet even grown 
to an average of past years. The Canadian request

There were no changes made in the produce
ket to-day, and business was slack, owing to tlie in
ability of the trade to procure ocean freights at 
price. There has been little demand over the cable 
for our cheese. Local business is fairly good, al
though little interest is being displayed in the

textile industries of the Huddersfield district.
are suffering most from the de- 

There is also a decreased demand

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Winnipeg, July 30.—The wheat market was again 

excited over the war news, and prices for all months 
in sympathy with Liverpool, opened six cents higher. 
This advance made July wheat $1, October, 98c., and 
December 97c. Despite the wild and excited condi
tions the volume of trading is very light, one prom
inent member said that brokers were not encourag
ing new business to-day, and a rumour was aroûnd 
that Chicago might close until matters 
settled. The range of prices up to noon were l%c. 
to 1 % c., and at date they were fairly steady at 1 Vi 
to lc over the opening. Weather and crop condi
tions were simply neglected, the news from the other 
side of the Atlantic being eagerly watched for. At 
straight 12 o’clock, October wheat was sold for $1, 
also, but eased off 14c. since. All cash offerings of 
wheat arc bought up rapidly, and there is quite a 
good trade. No oats or flax to any extent are on the 
cash market.

The weather over the three

Savannah, July 30—Turpentine nominal, 45Vi cents 
Sales none; receipts 906; shipments 3,401 ; stock; 
27,292.

A8 Juno 30. 1914,
\ working assets of

sowing
,000 preferred

f\A.94 pei
nte*1 compares with > 
of 1913.

■ with June so. m:i. 1

un of tliv thing."
Air. R. F. Stevens manager of Shea rsoii, 11 a mm Ill's 

Montreal office*, snlil : "The grain markets lire a very 
;o««I indication of tin* situation. Th«*y have* opened 
it an advance of .six clear points over the closing 
ilgores last night, and there is no telling just how 
•midi higher they will go. 
tent view of tlie situation that is being; taken Is none 
ion pessimistic. Tin* conditions are there - we must 
face them. It would not he tin* proper thing for us 
lo fool ourselves with the thought that things might 
lie worse. We have t he sit gallon

Butter was steady at yesterday’s prices, and the 
demand was quiet, jobbers reporting little enquiry. 
There was no news of any importance directly af
fecting the market.

Potatoes brought a steady demand

London, July 30—Turpentine spirits 33s till ; Rosin 
American strained, 9a 3d.

t is equal

were more

WOOLEN AND WORSTED TRADEfrom retail
sources, and a good jobbing trade was accomplished. 
There were no further changes in quotations 
ntoe. Americans and Quebecs arc meeting 
equal favor.

Eggs: —
Fresh laid ......................................

Cheese: —
nest Western colored ...

Finest Western white ..........
Eastern cheese ..........................

Finest creamery ........................
Seconds ..........................................

In my opinion, the pre-

Fail and Winter Goods Bringing Forward a Smal 
Sorting Business—Little Improvement Shown 

in Trade for Week—Interest Lacking.

with
lWtS. June 30,'U914.

June 3,1.
10. 1014. 86,992 to\s.. 
One,,30, 1913, 59.90» .

fc (or thin worsteds is also very small, and the same 
f nay be said in regard to other woollens in the Hud- 
L iersfleld district.
I ■ At Leeds trade is sluggish. With a few exceptions 
! d mills making lower class goods, ail could do with 
{ iiore work. The Canadian demand is not improv

ing in bulk, but there is a better tone, and a feeling 
amongst the Leeds manufacturers that the Domin- 

: to will give them better prospects in the course of 
the next couple of months. The States demand is

per doz. 
24 —24 %. 

per lb.
12%—12% 
12^—12% 

12%—12 Vè

muât face It."The week has reflected little improvement in tin 
condition of the woollen anil worsted tradon, busi
ness in practically all lines being very slack. Lltth 
interest has yet been shown in men’s.wear, «ample; 
and dress goods for spring, and 
not yet opened their lines, It is a little early to make 
any comment on that business. Recent reports fmn 
the Rngllsh markets state that Canadian buyers an 
iperating very carefully. Orders are smaller tliui 
usual, and returns of shipments of woollen and wor
sted materials to Canada have shown a conshlerabl# 
falling off during the past few months, 
with the" same periods in former years.

There is a small sortinb business being done in fal 
ind winter lines. Knit goods continue quiet. Job 
bers have taken up most of their early sped Meat im 
orders, which had been placed cautiously, lint then 
is not the Repeat business passing that agents Iwu 
anticipated earlier in the season. Clot hiers con
tinue quiet, so that bnsincM in that quarter is very 
.lull. There has been a fair repeat business, how 
•ver, from the larger merchants, so that ihost nl 
the woven goods mills are in fair shape considering 
that this is the between season slack period.

Tln-ee opinions seem to he very general throughout 
improvement lo the 

lie done nr «aid. One dealer 
outlook as

Fi tin* Street and unless there is 
.lews coming In. lltth 
lesvrlbed the Europe

:nt,
i increased volume provinces has been 

warm and light rain has occurred at 5 points, mostly 
in Manitoba. Inspections totalled 76 cars, as against 
190 last year, and in sight this morning were 170.

unknown quan-Im porters linvi

>ay be, slow ou ap-, 
1 • products
jn sympathy with 
J.lier ,thau.4is libre - 
cnees.
ie some indications 
*kets,, so that \hero

24 —24 % 
22%—23%

90 lb. bags. 
1.50—1.75 
3.00—3.50 
1.75—2.00

. . Per bushel.
2.05—2.10
1.90—1.95

TORONTO LIVE STOCK FIRM.
Potatoes

Old crops ....................................................
New drops, American (hi.) ..........
Canadian (bag) ...................................

New crop, hand picked ...................
: Three pound pickers ........................

Honey Products:
White clover comb 
Darker grades ....
White extracted ..
Buckwheat ...............

Maple Products
Pure sytup (11 lb. tins) ............
Pure syrup (8% lb. tins) _____
Pure syrup (10 lb. tins) ..............
Maple sugar (1 lb. blocks) ..........

Forecast—Fine and warm to-day and Friday. 
Winnipeg Grain range follows: —
Wheat: ...

(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Toronto, July 30 Cattle receipt» were light; 17 
ars of stock; 295 cuttle; 76 calves; 520 Img* and «HI 
ilicep and lambs. For all good butcher dock price l 
III. ? Tim 1 many half-finished lir*n.stH have been corn - 

mi 'account of dry weather anil lli»*y am not oar,y 
11 si ll, Manic new r.tten were t«.!<•"! to-ihy. dunce’

How.
Flannels Dull—Some Mills Active.

I At Rochdale there is a lull in the flannel trade, 
[ but of course this is to be expected, as the manu* 
i ficturtrs are between the seasons, 

ever, has been quiet since Whitsuntide, and quieter 
than usual at this time of the year. The advanced 
prices of flannel,- of which I wrote about some time 
«go, are no doubt also causing the general public 
to delay their orders. Owing tq the fact that there 
»re not so many ordqrs being received, many of the 
merchants are delaying their deliveries of flannel 
from the manufacturers. There are flow fewer flan
nel manufacturers in Rochdale and district than 
there were a few years ago, and consequently a small 
production of flannel is taking place. As the 
ûicturters have a large supply of merchants orders, 
there is every prospect of no -undue accumulation of 
•kkk. The demand from Canadian merchants 
«low, and very little flannel orders are on the books 
»t present.

Open. High.
100% 99%

97%
96%

Close.
July............
Oct..............

Kill 1001 mm paroi
98 98%

97%
Trade, how- 97%97

July '40% 40%
40%BONDS Hitchers wem worth $8.35 tu $8.60, good flom $8.00

otniYHMi from.14 —.14% 
.12%—.13 
.10 —.11 
.06 —.08

Oct 40% 11 $8.35; medium fmm $7.60 tv $8, ami 
$7.25 tu $7.60, with some Inferior heifers $8.7» to $7, 
uitcher rows and Im I lo were stonily, choice cows lie-

Appears to Exist 
ent Prices.

WILD SCENES IN CHICAGO GRAIN PIT.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce)
Chicago, July 30—Wheat shot through in 

tional fashion to new high levels from the opening of 
the market. The December delivery touching $1 and 
both tliis and the September option were from 8% to 
9 cents above yesterday’s closing. The wild state 
of the Liverpool market and war news in general 
were responsible for the “circus." Changes of 1 cent 
were shown on single transactions. Traders discussed 
wheat as a contraband of war and remarked the in
ability of sellers here to obtain enough ships to for
ward wheat abroad. A prominent underwriter who 
insures large gold exports said that insurance rates 
on wheat for export were % to 1 % per cent, higher 
than he had ever seen them. He stated that wheat 
was a conditional contraband, that it could be seized 
if destined to combatants hut not otherwise.

I 'rices gained from 1% to 1% cents in sympathy 
with wheat's sky-rocket performances and on the 
general absence of rains in the belt. Prices were 
highest in the early afternoon. Shorts were large 
buyers. Scattered shpwers fell in Nebraska and in 
Iowa but precipitation was not general. Oats ud- 
\ a need from 1% to 2% cents.

Chicago range of prices follows: —
Open. High. Low. Close. day.

ng worth $7 In $7.611, medium In good $<; to $7. and In
in i'" bulla brought $7 toall Street Journal 

tlnited Railways 
>e done with' them 
)uld they be paid

erior horn $1-60 In $6.
I fum to go it I $ti 87 and common $5 to $6.

sensa-... .85 —.87%
.60 —.65

... .09%—.10%

7.50.
Ilo stocker trade w.-is fal»-, f'l.M) tu 7 was paid for

Milkers held at be-;m.d with Inferior P 25 In $6.50, 
wren $55 a ml $90 each; eiilvcs were about steady, 
rood veals going bel ween $9 and $10.25, and Inferior 
rum $5 to $9. Sheri» were held strong, being wanted. 
4win<- held steady id $9.60 off ears and $9.10 tu $9.25

se selling or holil- 
?rience of security 
n by a municipal-

SERIOUS DECLINE IN COTTONSPECIAL NUMBER WILL BE FEATURE
Most Violent Decline Recorded in Many Years —For

eign News Was the Weakening Factor — 
Many Bull Accounts Swept Out.

fed and watered.Will Deal in Interesting Manner With Canada’s Trade 

With
'here are approxi- 
Railwavs 4% per 
de red as standing 
npany, and these 
)e affected by the 
the municipality, 

roximately $5,0"0,- 
sued against the 
T not be included ( 
bonds are qll 
that it would bo 
fere it decided 
were acquired hy

At Hawick some of the mills are doing better 
th»n others, and there are a good many looms stand- 

Idle throughout the

Orient and Foreign Countries 

Prefaced by Sir George Foster.
LOCAL VALUES UNAFFECTED BY BREAK.

district. This is likely to 
nmtinue until next season is entered upon, as orders 
for winter goods
•"nations of spring orders are pow coming in, but 
9k* will not be put into the looms for a few weeks, 
•pinners and dyers are moderately employed. The 
*tery branch of the trade is in a healthy state. 
Hw|cry manufacturers in Leicester and Nottingham 
u* also well employed, but the Canadian demand for 
Mery at all the .
®all scale just at

TIm- liri'iik In tlu < offrr market in New York will 
effect i'll I lie local market, aecurdi rig to a 

"'riii' flurry i« pur**-

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
New York. July 30. The cotton market was ner 

vous in the early trading, displaying extreme weak
ness on the Kuropean situation and depressing Llv- 

Weathcr developments and crop ad-

The Department of Track- and Commerce has is

sued a special number of tlu* Weekly Report 

the probable future of Canadian trade in the Orient. 

The Honorable Sir George Foster has provided an 

introduction expressed in his usual trenchant fashion, 

and pointing out that the subject is one which should 

interest every Canadian.
Sir George says, in part: —

“Upwards of 500,000.000 people inhabit China 
and Japan in a vast stretch of island and con
tinent facing our Western front door. Between 
lies a facile ocean now beginning to quicken be
neath the swift keels of rapidly increasing mer
cantile fleets . . . On all grounds of enlight
ened business policy Canada and Canadians can
not afford to neglect the great promising field 
which lies so advantageously oppposite our West
ern gateways and which the Panama Canal has 
brought so much nearer our Eastern ports."

The report is written by Mr. R. Grigg, Commission
er of Commerce, and fully justifies the commendation 
afforded by the introduction by Sic George Foster. A 
successful attempt has been made to avoid the weari
some character of the ordinary Blue Book and the 
points dealt with include both much that is new 
and much that is true, comprising references to the 
gorthward movement of Pacific coast export, the 
condition of competing countries, the astonishing re
sults by intensive farming of a primitive -character, 
and the work being done by the Consuls of all nations, 
with a reference to Chinese students and the native

The report upon Japan is entirely different, al
though equally interesting. Canadians are reminded 
that great problems likely to profoundly affect them 
are in course of solution outside tlie borders of Can
ada. Copies of the report can be obtained from the 
Department of Trade and Commerce without charge, 
and the valuable Weekly Report of that Department 
desrves the attention of every Canadian, 
culftted without charge and the experience of the 
United States and Germany illustrate the enormous 
value of the work being done fur Canadian export.

are now pretty well exhausted. Con- ./I'umliient dealer this morning.
Iy ,,f a «peculat i vc character and will not move the 
commodity In tills market," he ho id. "I du not mjp-■*rpool cables, 

vices generally favored the hulls hut this news foi that local values would he affected greatly In the 
of the worst Imppenlng in Europe, except that

I lie market would reflect the general business depfcci-
Koreign sellingthe present is entirely disregarded, 

was again heavy.
Cotton experienced the most violent decline to-dn\

f
f

centres is reported to be on 
present.

All contracts were offered in enormominyears.
volume by foreign holders as well as local interests

a very

Many bull accounts were swept away through the 
covering to stop loss orders. The foreign news was 
:he only factor that exacted any influence.

bonds. $lG.120,00y 
uinds of the pub-
refund underlying 
losed.
, and are callable ' 
it in case the city 
Detroit, the com- 
.turity to pay the 
such a high pre- 
’ the company to

L AMER|CAN SUGAR VALUES ADVANCE. 
1 (exclusive Leased Wire
I York, July 
Company advanced 

*y.to 
h-lé.

YOUR

PRINTING

to The, Journal of Commerce)
30 The Federal Sugar Refining 
its quotation on refined sugar to- 

^40 cents which i*aces

Wheat : 
July.’.... 
Sept.........

The 4%
9792 92 94 LIVERPOOL COTTON BARELY STEADY. 

(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)
Liverpool. July 30.—Futures barely steady net 2 to 

•; points lower. July-Aug. 69; Oct.-Nov. 643; Jan.- 
Kei,„ 638 % ; Mar.-April, 641. Kales spot 7,000 bales in
cluding 6.400 American.

Cotton range : —

91 97 94% 88all refiners on tills
94 100 94 97%were advanced six points to 3.32 cents 

: «ales of 20.000 bags. Sales of 
"fpments were made
JSurope has entered the market with bids of 4.32 

it has become 
go above

with
July.........
Sept.........

sugars for August
74%
72%
62%

74% 75% 75 74at 3.39 cents.
72% 74 72% 71
63 65% 64 61necessary for American buy- 

thls level to. obtain supplies, 
etching the situation abroad closely 

e that they are playing this market against Eu- 
Z Great Britain will be the 
"r in case

Low. Close, 
fi. 04 

6.50% 6.50%
6.40% 
6.36

High.
6.73
6.57
6.46
6.42

6.72 
6.57 
6.44 
0.41

we see no reason 
So far as ex

case of the ac- 
1 municipality is 
experience, as no 
taken over, such 
lere a small lino 
jufsition and the 
* company taken 
rked out without 
American mu pi-

*6 Cubans 36% 36%
36%
38%

35%37% 36% 6.64July-Aug.................
Aug.-Kept. . .
Oct.-Nov..................
Ian.-Feb...................

and brokers Mr. Business Man,37 38% 37% 36%
39 40% 39% 37% 6.40largest buyer of su- Qualily and quick service are the two 

greatest essentials you demand. We 
aje equipped to furnish you with both, 
and further, we will assist you in the * 
preparation of your literature if you sd 
desire.

6.35war becomes general.
TORONTO GRAINS ADVANCE ACTIVELY.

EXCITEMENT IN LIVERPOOL.
Ju,y 30 ~Wheat was advanced sharply 

, shorts covering wildly on .war news.

"Port T.T"1 Wil8 <-'aU8«1 on the Exchange by the 
that the Reservists had been ordered

month ! steamshll’ Aqultanla had been

TEXTILE MARKETS DEMORALIZED. 
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York. July 30,-The Textile Manufacturers 
Journal has received the following cable from Brnd- 
ord. England, regarding the influence of the European 
crisis on the wool market :

(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Toronto, July 30.—The floor of the Board of Trade
this morning presented an animated scene. All news 
from the front being eagerly watched for. Winnipeg 
July wheat advanced 6 cents over night to $1 and lo
cal quotations on Manitoba wheat speedily jumped 
to $4.05 for No. 1 northern and $1.03 for No. 2. Liver
pool cables came higher but were unworkable at the 
morning's advance. Domestic trade was brisk. Oats 
also being in good demand at steady prices, viz 
for 2.C. VV's and 42%c for 3's. Ontario wheat shared 
in the general strength, old crop being offered at 98 
and new at 88 to 90 cents. Demand was not over 
good, however. A few odd sales of soft wheat flour 

Prices were still un-

Qfoât

Phone Today. Main 2662 |rout and 
sent to Porte- 

Germany bought 
cargoes over Wight and all cargoes offered 

ttarkpi aPr,!d UP at greatly advanced prices. The 
Eigher. "p 6arly "fterno°n was 4% to 4* pence 
tod Drl 0rn Was 8tronS ln sympathy with wheat 
pence higher" ^ afternoon were W to 1%

Wheat closed
Corn clo

The Industrial &
.

Educational Press

number of continental"Sydney cables state that a 
»uyers have received instructions to stop buying oper- 

Large withdrawals at yesterday's sale. Price?
Serious drop yesterday and to-

)R. tore itions.I Liverpool culilo 
been called out. 

d to Portsmouth, 
report.

generally easier, 
lay at Antwerp and Roubaix in futures, 
reported demoralized and closed at noon, 
generally steady and firm.

Bradford thinks wisest to look

-44c
Markets

Bradford 
Continental business all

LIMITED
“Ye Quality” Printers 

35-45 St. Alexander St. Montreal

stopped, 
iwait developments.”

excited 5% points ,up, October 7s lid. 
8e<l strong 3% to 4

SPAIN.
eral Huertarf ex
plored the Unit - 
, to take himself 

-The Patia will

were made for foreign account, 
changed: winter 90 per cent, patents $3.60 to $3.65:

points up. Sept. 6s. Id. It is cir-
^ Tork- July 30. Gas having been found in Russell Go., Ont. .a com- 

is being formed to further developments.
Manitoba first patents $5.90; bran $23; shorts $25;—Havre Coffee Exchange has
American corn 79% cents. •ta
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AROUND THE CITY HALlI
Mayor Would Have on Official to Hire and Dlaeharge 

City Employee-Sewer Plans Still Miaaing.
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.0 IN THETHE JUNE BANK STATEMENT
The June Bank Statement which appears in full below contains a number of changes as contrasted with the 

May statement and also some striking changes as contrasted with the statement of June, 1913. The Note cir
culation in June increased by $2,500,000 over the figures for the proceeding month, while Demand Deposits show 
the large increase of nearly $15,000,000, and are now but $7,000,000 less than they were a year ago. Deposits 
outside Canada increased by nearly $8,000,000 over the returns for May.

E*
.*1 -J

■

TOLD III BRIEF WEATHER,
, v „»„

% ■‘M WORLD DF SPORTMayor Martin proposes to appoint an official "hirer" 
and "firer" for the dty. His Worship is of the opin
ion that much of the city’s, time qnd money is wasted 
by lazy and dishonest employes, and that It would 
be desirable to have some one in authority who might

If

Royal» Made a Clean SwAssistant Police Commissioner Blamed 
for Fatal Shooting at Dublin 

Sunday

HE,
e«P of Series

With Battered Oriole, by 
Winning Yeaterday

CUES LOSE GROW

mtSSi.,irJS£ST&iJg:■ ••• ’*d

Vol XXIX. No.
On the side of Assets, there is a slight contraction in the Note Circulation but a gam in the amount of 

Specie. The amount due from Foreign Hanks shows an increase of $10,000,000, while the Call Loans outside 
Canada show a gain of $8,500,000 over the figures for May and a gain of $38,000,000 over the figures for June,
1913.

Loans to Municipalities increased by nearly $4,000.000, indicating that the Banks are more disposed to listen 
to the claims of towns and cities for extensions and improvements. Total Assets increased dunng the month 
by $10,000,000. In brief the June Statement shows that the banks are carefully husbanding their resources to 
provide for crop moving purposes.

The following table shows the chief items of the past month, of the previous month, of a year ago, and of 
ten years ago:

Capital Authorized
Capital Subscribed..................
Capital Paid-up.........................
Reserve Fund.............................

make it Tils business to stop all this by summarily 
discharging incompetents and hiring efficient work
men in their places.

The sewer construction plans which ferm a neces
sary link in the chain of testimony in the trial sire 
still missing. Mayor Martin has handed the case 
over tb the detective office and lias hope that the 
thief Win be discovered and the plans returned by the 
time they are needfed.

gg
A We Own and Offer
■ Town of St
I
I n. b. star
Irag^JONTR

SITUATION NO BETTER
Yesterday’» Development, Mak, Outlook Darker Than 

Ever in Europe — Enthusiasm Over President 
Poincaire*e Return,

June. 1914 May, 1914 June. lfl|3 June, 1904 
S 192.866,666 $ 192.SS.666 $ 190,866,666 $ 99.546,666

115,434.666 115,425,716 117,622,866 79,983,229
114,811.775 114,783,488 116,191,087 79,193,028
113,368,898 113,346,113 108,732,561 52,312,208

r<

nine hits gave the Royat,
: ,v. ■ With the Orioles yester- >

day:' Davidson wae'.onVtiie slabYor the visitors dur 
tng the fliet Jiiree" " * ^ ‘

ed him, wafe ‘jàst as
Dowd pitched a good game after a bad start. The 

Birmingham plant of U. S. Cost Iron Pipe Co. is Orioles lett tor Rochester, having lost every
the series here. I~"
them Just as badly. In fact, with the team 
has now, it is a miracle that he wins

An amazing admission was made by Mr. Biriell in 
the Commons yesterday when he informed Mr. Bpnar 
Law that Sir James .Dougherty, Under Sècretary for 
Ireland, wrote a minute to Assistant Commissioner of 
Police Harrel of Dublin,’advising him not to attempt 
the forcible disarmament of the Nationalist Volun-

St. Louis special says Granite City RoHinR* Mills Thirteen .free passfsyind r 
re-eilehed a month «artier than usual. On AUgdet 3. 4he final geipe ef.the series 
Com" Products Refining plant and additional depart- day:"; Davidson was on the i 
ments of .National Enameling & Smelting Co. will lng the first three sessions, and Ruesell. win, succeed, 
open. ed hlm. waà jûst as wltdri

Thirteen free passçs

99.138JI29
LIABILITIES:

Kates in Grculation..................................................
Due Dominion Government....................................
Due Provincial Governments
Deposits on Demand.................................................
Deposits after Notice.......... -..............................................
Deposits outside Canada 
Deposits on Demand in Canadian Banks 
Due Agencies in United Kingdom
Due Agencies Abroad..........
Other Liabilities

Total Liabilities.................

60.098.480
1,515,413
■>,0*20,912

115,934,016
307.940,014
35,292,092

859,706
8,028,962
1,601,743

11,539,288

105,697.620
9,364.652

31,340,474

97.760.921 
7.285.951 

30.760,556 
340,748.488 362.769.92S
663,945,753 622.928,96!)
95,392,439 
6.315,067 

15,954,435 
10.901,523 
3.332,554

9,326.478
35.127.26Q

355,006.229
663,6505280
103,061,603

7,869,314
15,623,414
8,033,676
1,151,059

THE MOLSOl
teers In Sunday’s gun-running exploit. It transpired 
that the minute was written shortly before five o’clock 

5.45 o’clock after

Incorporated !
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fun<f -

104,289,782 
5,901,732 

11,755,653 
7,656,846 

18,464,480

game of
The Hustlers will probably lr^t V.on Sunday, reaching Harrel at operating at-full capacity. Work is being rushed on 

5,000 tons of pipe for Panama. Head Office: - MO 
88 Branches In C

everything was over, although Harrel had telephoned 
Sir James2 Dougherty at two any games àtalarming reports to 

o'clock. Evidently the Assistant Commissioner of in .HP.m^h.w.rtd.all.London dispatch says that Herr Ballin’s visit to 
England is believed to be connected with affairs of 
British Union Oil Co. Hamburg-American Line is 
seeking source of fuel oil supply.

. $1,330,485,767 $1.301.012,035 $1,280,170,231 $5.54,445,911 Police Is being made a scapegoat.
“TTE?lA0vFES!8iTBD,s

DRAFTS AND MO?
The Cubs bavé lost their stride and unless they 

take a brace the Giants will be so far in front that 
there will be no overtaking them. Yesterday Boston 
trimmed the Chicago nine by 8 to 3, while the Gianti 
were winning from the Pirates in the ninth inning 0f 
a pitcher’s battle in which Tesreau had the edge on 
McQuillan. Tesreau allowed but two hits and smear
ed whitewash all over the Pirates.

- - - A. -. .....

. There were twèlve Innings of spectacular ball when 
St. Louis beat tbe-Phillies, yesterday. After coming 
from ’ behind twice St. Loû'ld came back 
with a liatting raily and scored four

ASSETS:
$ 37,944,392 $ 21.156,933

94,554,199 31.578.329
6,436,101 3,229,002

$ 45.112.027 
03.817,657 
6,647,498 

14.449,776 
43.350.339 
3.805.429 
5,946.012 

36,533,476 
12.030.614 
22.893,088 
66.748,830 
67.210,504 

120,897.328 
818.462,686 
51,812,875 
3.567,292 

33.659,577 
4.752,415 

44,554.067 
1.652,363

$46,108,956
1*2,114,482

6,667,568
14,227,603
51,975,561

5,043.536
5,743.815

46.618.478
12.186.499
24,007.262
66,150,3.59
67,401,084

137,120,167
838,276.428

46,186,854
3.829,488

37.260,571
5.550,450

45,724.197
3,733.232

Specie.................
Dominion Notes
Deposits for Security Circulation 
Notes and Cheques in other Banks: Notes

Cheques

Yesterday's events brought ho relief to the suspense 
nor any diplomatic achievement to restrict the Aus
tro-Servian war to those two nations. The feeling 
throughout England, and the continental feeling, as 
reflected by the correspondents of the London pa
pers, was distinctly more anxious than on Tuesday.

A General Banking Busin|
Contrary to statements which fixed October 27th 

as the date of the arrival at Quebec of Prince and 
Princess Alexander of Teck, the new Governor-Gen
eral will sail on October 16th by the Empress of Bri
tain, pâssing his predecessor on the ocean, according 
to custom.

5,340,321
5,304,928

16,864,751
10,674,984
14,897,875
39,486,657
36,738.423
37,030,301

413,392,803
19,183,302
2.490,441

5,360,097
15,941,257
33,165,58-5

8,963,208
24,793,399
67,099.605
68,642,377
89,363.5*20

899,260,098
36,894,681

3,046,853

4,337,78*2 
40,349,315 
11,939,112

Deposits with Canadian Banks 
Due from Banks in United Kingdom 
Due from Foreign Banks.
Dominion and Provincial Securities 
Canadian Municipal, Security and Foreign .
Railway and other Security......................
Call Loans in Canada 
Call Loans

This Invesu*
In the divIpRnUtff general surgery, Dr. Armstrong, 

of Montreal, Canadian delegate to the Clinical Con
gress. now hetng.jfteld In London, read a paper on 
"Typhoid Perforation.” Quoting from recent figures 
embracing some nine thosuand cases, Dr.' Armstrong 
showed that one-t^lrd of the deaths were due to per
foration, whlç4 wty}- commoner in men than in wo
men. Municipalities by effective legislation for se
curing provision /or pure water and efficient drain
age could do,Untold service ih arresting the disease, 
he said. This enormous waste of young lives at the 
most susceptible period, being from 15 to 25 years of 
age. was a bad reflection upon the humanitarianism 
and business acumen of the laity. The medical pro
fession were not responsible.

:: HAS PAID 7 PER CENT
half yearly since the Securitie 
tion were placed on the mar 
Business established 28 years, 
be withdrawn in part or who 
one year. Safe as a mortgage 
and booklet gladly furnished i

National Securities
—LIMITED— 

Confederation Life Building

outside Canada 
Current Loans in Canada 
Current Loans outride Canada 
Loans to Provincial Governments
Loans to Municipalities.................
Overdue Debts
Bank Premises.................................
Other .Assets....................................

President Pplttcaire returned to Paris yesterday af- 
ternqon from Russia, accompanièd by Premier Vivian- in the 12th 

runs, giving 'ni.
them the game 8 to 5.

Washinçto
yesterday.: ’.j'ohmff^i was in the box at the
finish. r>'••»:< ' ^0"

^-rr-
Geq. S. Lyon was defeated in the second round of N 

the western, golf championship meeting by Albert 
Seckel by 4 and 3.

The President's home-coming was made the occa
sion of a gre«^ jiatrlptid demonstration, 
thousands of Parisians lined the stfeetè frdm the Gare 
du Nord to the Elysee, arid shouted “Vive la France!" 
"Vive l’armee!" "Vive la France!" and “Vive I’Alli
ance!’’ The demonstration was* the more significant 
on account of its spontaneity, for it was not known 
until late this morning at what hour the President 
would arrive.

2,002,934
9,662,251
6,788,018

rr’nrnHundreds of
n used five "pitchers to beat the Tigers

ii

Total Assets. . $1,575.307,596 $1.515,890,003 $1,521,354,957 $694.303,415

and their Firms 8.590,028 $ 10,122,423 $ 10,642,121 
43,627,087 36,655,065 16,106,626
94,819,806 92,642,958
99.890,163 108,122,567

Loans to Directors 
Average Specie for Month 
Average Dominion Notes 
Greatest Circulation during Month

. . $ 8,668.505 $
44,647.259 
93.214.371 

101,180.667
30,858,721
60,876,184
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